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STATEMENT OF POLICIES TO JANUARY 1st IN EACH YEAR.

Year.

No. of

New Policies

issued.

Total No.
issued.

Amount of

New Policies

issued.

Total Amount
issued.

Amount of

Premiums on
New Policies.

185G 1,370 1,370 212,135 212,135 7,515

1857 970 2,310 163,134 375,269 5,976

1858 856 3,196 131,791 507,060 4,645

1859 802 3,998 137,227 644,287 4,805

1860 972 4,970 168,204 812,492 6,002

PATENT
CORN FLOUR.

" This is siiperior to anything of the

kind known."

—

Loncet.

Obtain it from Family Grocers, or

Chemists, who do not substitute in-

ferior articles. The most wholesome
part of Indian corn, and preferred to

the best Arrow Root ; for breakfast,

boiled simply with milk ; dinner

or supper, in puddings, warm or

cold
;
blancmange, with stewed fruit of

all kinds, and esjieciaUy suited to the

delicacy of children and invalids :

—

Packets, 16oz., 8d.

Paisley ;
77a, Market Street, Man-

chester ; Dubhu ; and 23, Ironmonger

Lane, London.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Glenfield Patent Starch
Is the only Starch used in Her Majesty's Laundry;

And as some unprincipled parties are now making and offering for Sale an Imitation of

THE GLENFIELD STARCH,
We hereby caution all our Customers to be careful, when purchasing, to see that tlie

word " Glenfield" is on each packet, to copy which is felony.

WOTHEESPOON & Co., GLASGOW AND LoiTDON.



THE LEISURE HOUE.-Tlus lUustrated Paper a Welcome
Guefrn: every Family, and a UseM Journal for Everybody, ,s piAl.shed Once a ^^eek,

All the Year Bound, price ONE PEXXY, or in monthly parts, Fivepence.

" Behold in these what ' leisure hours ' demand,

Imusement and true knowledge hand in hand."— Coio;jer.

The year opened with a new Tale, by a popular Author, entitled, « THE FERROL

FVMILY- OB 'Keeping vp Appeaeances ;
"' illustrated by John trilbert.

In addition to the usual variety of Anecdotes, Narratives of Travel and Adventure,

and other interesting and amusing papers, the Journal wiU eonta.n BioaHAPHlCAL

Sketches a>-d Porthaits op DisTiNGtrisiiED Men ;
commencing with Po. trait, ot bia

John Laweexce, G.C.B., with Memoir by Lt.-Colonel Herbert Edwardes, C.B.

London : Richard Jones, 56, Paternoster Row ; and sold by all Booksellers.

~THE SUNDAY AT HOME; Embellislied with Superior Engra-

vincrs- pubUshed Weekly, price One Penny ; in Monthly Parts, Fivepence.

"What shall I read on Sunday ? " is an inquiry which tliousands among all daBses

and of all ages continually make. To supply this want is the object of the Sr>DAT

It Home miscellany of reading at once interesting and profitable The public ap-

nreciation of this Magazine has been evidenced by the extraordinary demand for it, as

Tby the universal Approval of the Press, as shown m the followmg extracts from

As'a^amily periodical it cannot be surpassed."—Deponpori Journal.

" Admirably adapted for family readin5."^0x/b>-d Chronicle.

Breathes a devotional spirit."—il/o/Kn;.? Chronicle

« Utterly free from everything sectarian."—£o?^»
".'"^r

'

" Full of earnest, simple", religious t,^c\nxxg:--Bradford Observer.

« A welcome guest in every Christian home."— TFaterford Mail.

" Full of interesting variety."- iJafwer o/ Z7?.sto-.

« 6ontls a happy mixtiu-e of the light and the grave, the pleasing and th. mstruct-

ive • all sanctified bv the genial spirit of true relv^ion."—Stockport Advertise/

«'d t ngu I'V^ Sfea^t editorial talent and liberality of sentiment."-i..</. r......

« Every number is, if possible, better than its predocesior."-Glasjco Examiner.

London : Religious Tract Society, -56, Patenioster Row, and 164, PiccadiUy ;

and sold by all Booksellers.

TTT-R PAMILY TREASURY for I860, Reeommended by Two
Thousand Ministers of all Denominations, will contain a .^eries of Papers, prepared ex-

nres"lv for i

"
Pa'-es, by the Rev. J. C. Rtle. Rev. Cuakl..:s Bridges Ret Caxon

MiSeR Ret WilL^i Abxot. and numerous other eminent writers. Monthly Parts,

''•C'd^ISE^^rb'^gh^T.- Nelson & Sons. Subscribers' Nan.es received by all

Bookseller?.

^BURROWS & Co.,

WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANTS,
LIVERPOOL.

Stores : Lime Street. Ofpices : 54, Duke Street.

THE PROPRIETORS~beg"lo~ciuthe attention of the Trade,

Noten, Clergy, and the Public m general, to their extensive Stock of choice Wmes

"'"b 'rCo.'are not disposed to comment upon the purity of their Wines, which is daily

most laudably acknowledged bv the Public and eminent Medical Men of all countries,

as the increasing patronage of the highest families in the land is a sufllcient guarantee

iherbeg t^call particSlar attention to their pure Tonic Wines, as bemg so valuable

to Invalids and persons of weak stomachs.
.,, , r j j i „„„

A sample ease, containing three full-sized Wine Bottles, wdl be forwarded to any

address on receipt of Post-Office Order for 6s. 6d., or a dozen for 24s

irL a weU kno^vnfact that impure and adulterated Wines are the greatest foes to

health prrdlin
°

acidity in the stomach and debilitating the d.gestive organs while

pure \V?nL will accelerate the digestive powers, invigorating, strengthening, and braemg

''TLTZic Wfue is admitted to be most essential to Invalids both old and young

nnd should never be absent from the homes of the weak and sickly
:

its P/operties are

dut ackioXdged and appreciated by the highest men of the Faculty both at home

^^To^'prevent imposition, each bottle is sealed with the name of the Firm.

All or lers to be made payable to Hesrt BrRR0\s-s.



MUTUAL LIFE ASSUBANCE.

THE UNITED KINGDOM
TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL PROVIDENT

INSTITUTION,
1, ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Directors.

Kobert Warner, Esq., 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, CJiairman.

B. D. Alexander, Esq., Ipswich.

William Armitage, Esq., Manchester.

W. E. Baker, Esq., London.

E. Barrett, Esq., 13, Mark-lane, London.
Samuel Bowly, Esq., Gloucester.

T. Cash, Esq., 14, Gresham-street, London.
B. Charleton, Esq., Bristol.

James Christy, Esq., Chelmsford.

H. P. Cottere"ll, Esq., Bath.

John Eliot, Esq., Liskeard.

Henry Fowler, Esq., Scarborough,

C. n. LotcU, Esq., M.D., London.
J. T. Pritchctt, Esq., 131, Eenchurch-street,

London.
R. D. Thompson, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.,

London.
John Tayloi-, Esq., 19, Tbrogmorton-street,

London.
Sir W. C. Trerelyan, Bart., near Newcastle-

on-Tyne.
Edward Vivian, Esq., Torquay.
John Wason, Esq., Shepton Mallett.

Medical Director.—J. T. Mitchell, Esq., F.R.C.S.

Solicitor.— C. Gatliff, Esq., 19, Coleman-strcet.

Consulting Actuary.—Peter Hardy, Esq., F.R.S., &c.

Bankers.—Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, and Co., London.

By this Institution upwards of 22,000 Policies have been issued,

And during the last Four Years upwards of TEN THOUSAND New
Members have been added. •

Business of the Year ending 31st December, 1859.

POLICIES ISSUED. AMOUNT ASSURED. NEW PREMIUMS.
3,368 £503,580 £17,230 3s. 5d.

A valuation of the Assets anil Liabilities of the Tnsti'ution is in.Tde everv five years.

At the Inst valuation in 1855, a BONUS WAS DECLARED RANGING'FROM 35

to 75 PER. CENT. ON THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF PREMIUMS PAID.

Mr. Peter Haudy, F.R.S., reported as follows ;—" I can give the Dii'ectors and Members
assurance that the amount of profit about to be divided has been fairly re.alised in tlie past

transactions of the Society, and in no w.iy includes future or anticipated profits. I therefore

venture to predict, that if the Society, during the next succeeding five years, makes the

same estraoi dinary progress vvliich it has done during the last five, and is conducted with

the same steady pindence and sagacity, that the Bonus which will be decl.artd on the occa-

sion of the next division wUl, if possible, give even greater satisfaction than the present

one slio\dd do."

Statement of Business in tlie Five Years preceding the last
valuation, compared with that of the following Pour Years.

From .lauuary, 1851, to December, 1855 ; Five Years.

POLICIES ISSUED. AMOUNT ASSURED. ANNUAL PREMIUMS.
6,426 £1,016,679 £35,000 Os. Od.
From January, 1856, to January, 18G0 ; Four Tears.

POLICIES ISSUED. AMOUNT ASSURED. ANNUAL PREMIUMS.
10,679 £1,584,285 £55,178 8s. lOd.

ACCUMULATED
CAPIT.\L. ANNUAL INCOME.

DECEMBER, 1855. £138,4 0 8 £43,16 2 Os. Od.
DECEMBER, 1859. £285,000 £93,000 Os. Od.

Ftf^™AR.f } £146,592 £49,83 8 Os. Od.

Every description of Life Assurance effected on application to tlie Resident Director,

or to the District or Local Agents.

Assurances effected in the present year vi-iil participate in the Bonus to be declared

early in 1861.

W. E. BAKER, Resident Director.
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JUVENILE FUND FOR CHINA.

£ s. d.

Hanley Juvenile Missionary Society 12 10 5

St. George's, Sunderlimd. Sabbath School , . , 4 12 1

Canning Street, Liverpool, Sabbath School , . • 1 19 5

Miss Bittlestone. London, Card 0 6 9
Chelsea—Collected by Elizabeth and Lilias Greig . .110
Warrington—Additional to 1853, 3s. 2d. ; Collected in

1839, 129. Id 0 15 3
Rock Ferry Sabbath School 1 10 0
lirightou— Sundries 3 13 3
Bolton Mill, Alnwick—Collected at 10 0
Broad Street, Birmingham 0 10 0
Chelsea—PreshTterian Church Sabbath School . .786
Ditto Maste'r Alexander Adie's Card . . . . 0 13 0

Guernsey— Collected by L. and W. Turner , . .040
Rock Ferry Sabliath School, 2nd remittance . , . 1 18 0
Ilampstead Sabbath School Missionary Box . . .077
R. A. L.'s Missionary Box, Birkenhead . . . .030
London—Willie Mathieson's Card 0 11 0
[Note.—On March 9th, 1859, the Treasurer received

j

from St. George's, Liverpool, Sabbath School,

£1 19s. lOd., accompanied by Cards,- with the con-
tributors' names. He regrets that these have been
mislaid. The amount was duly entered in the
account for 1S58.]

' Caeds—(Where the letter "C" appears in connection with

I
small sums in the following list it means contributors.)

London—Alice Park's Card : Alice Park, 2s 6d. ; Mr.
Park, Is. 6d. ; Miss Park, Is. ; Miss A. Park, Is.

;

George H. Park, Is. ; W. N. Park, Is. ; Smaller
sums, 29, . . . . . . . 0 10 0

Dalston Sabbath School—Missionary Boxes, 17s. 6d,

;

Collected by Miss Keeler, 9s, ; Miss Moncur, 79. 6d.

;

Miss Drysdale, Is. 6d, ; Mr. W. J. Hird, lOs. ; Mr.
Black's Family, 4s. 6d. . . . . . 2 10 0

I

Orookbam—Collected by Esther Hall, 10s. 6d; Ann Mar-
shall, 18s. 6d. ; WiU-.am Whitehead, 4,9. 7d. ; Ann
Wallace, 6s. lOd.

;
George Logan, 5s. ; William

McGregor, 123. ; A Friend, 2s. 7d. ; Sabbath School
and Bible Class Boxes, £1 13s. . . . 4 13 0

Brampton Sabbath School-Collected by Richard Welsh,
15s. 8d. ;

Henry Moses, Is. 6d. ; James Taylor,

3s. 8d. ;
Mary Davidson, Is. 6d. ; M. and B. Arm-

strong, Is. ; Smaller sums, 2s. 4d. ; Sabbath School

(Continued on page 3 of Cover.)
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DEPARTURE OP OUR MISSIONARIES.
No doubt you will be glad to hear that our missionaries,

Mr. Swanson, with Mrs. Swanson, aud also Mr. Macken-

zie, are now on their way to China. They sailed from

London in the ship Challenger, on the 18th of January.

Mr. Swanson, who, as you know, was detained all the

summer in his native place through illness, is now quite

well. He has left his native land full of zeal, and love,

and faith, willing to spend and be spent for the sake of

China and the gospel ; and we sincerely trust he may be

very long spared to make known the Saviour whom he

loves to the poor Chinese. Once we expected he would

have been in China long before this time, but perhaps he

was kept at home for a good purpose. During the summer
months, even when ill, he was working hard in Caithness.

The Spirit of God was poured out upon the people there ;

men and women—young and old, iu large numbers

were uniting together at all hours—morning, noon, and

midnight—weeping for their sins, and crying out for

mercy. They were seeking salvation, but did not know

Tiow to get it. They wanted guides, and Mr. Swanson,

though unwell, wilhngly became one. He laboured along

with the minister of the place—sometimes alone—at all

hours, and on all occasions striving to lead anxious souls

to the Saviour. May the good seed thus sown in broken

hearts bring forth fruit to the praise and glory of the

Lord Almighty !

The otlier missionary of our.churcli, Mr. Mackenzie, '

was ordained by the Presbytery of London in Mr. Bal-

lantyne's church, De Beauvoir Town, London, on the

16th of January. He is a very devoted servant of Christ,

and has bidden farewell to home, and friends, and privi-
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egeg, that lie may do some service for the Lord Jesus in

i foreign land, and assist in teaching the Chinese the way

L-3| [o happiness and heaven. Do not forget liim in your

prayers.

:-i INow, as Mr. Swanson goes out as »ur missionary, he

jT. bears a very special relation to us, which we must ever

^ i Keep in mind ; and of course there are some plain duties

! devolving upon us, which, in all honesty, we must do our

•., best to fulfil.

i; i First.—We must raise sufficient money every year for

itj» iiis support. He cannot lire and pay his expenses in

1 61 China on nothing. He goes out in our stead to make

;i known the unsearchable riches of Christ ; and surely the

I
.. least we can do is to pay tlie expenses. The very lowest

rer sum necessary for this is £250 a year. We cannot afford

-.1, X) pay his passage out—others will do that ; but we must

•:. Jo the rest of it. If all our friends worked as well as

tome do, we would soon be able to support two mission-

igj
tfies instead of one ; but we cannot expect that, for there

•'. ire always drones in every hive, and will be, we fear, for a

- I long time to come. As will be seen from the wrapper of

aod^
jhis number, the cards are coming in, many of them well

Jdjj
SUed, and we hope others will quickly follow.

.
.j!

Second.—We must offer special prayer for our mis-

i 1 sionary. Little good wiU be done without this. " Paul

,1 may plant, and Apollos water, but God givetli the

. increase." And he will give tlie increase, if we ask him.

" Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine

, inheritance." Who could think of sending out a mis-

. sionary without prayer ? Ob, let us remember our dear

; friend often at a throne of grace ; in the Sabbath-school,

. • in the prayer-meeting, in our homes, let us think of hira,

-r. and plead earnestly with God to preserve him during hia
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journey, and in his labours, and make him the means of

leading many souls to Jesus.

And, dear young friends, if you do this, the Lord will

hear and he wUl also bless you in your own souls ; and if

with earnest hearts you serve him, he will make you

blessings yourselves in more ways than you can name.

We have undertaken a great- and solemn work. All are

invited to help it in these two ways. All can assist if

they wUl ; and sad it may be for those who have the

iDpportimity and allow it to jjass unheeded.

To you, then, the readers of the Juvenile Messenger—
the children and youth of our church—we commend this

great and good work in the name of Jesus. Labour for

his cause ; live to his glory ; and at last, when hfe's toils

ere over, ho wUl make you glad with his own welcome,

" Well done, good and faithful servant ; enter into the

joy of thy Lord."

THE PRAYER WEEK.
It is over, and what a blessed week it was! Perhaps,

reader, you do not know much about it ; I hope you do ;

but lest you should not, we will tell you its short history.

There is a place in India called Lodiana, where some

missionaries from America have been labouring for years

past : and these good men, hearing of the revival of reli-

gion in their native land, so far back as November 1858,

held a meeting, and resolved to appoint the second week

of this year (1860) "as a time of special prayer, that God

would now pour out his Holy Spirit upon all flesh, so that

all the ends of the earth might see His salvation." And
they did not merely agree to pray themselves, but they
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* resolved " that all God's people of every name and nation,

, of every continent and island, be cordially and earnestly

invited to unite with us in a similar observance of that

time ; and that from the receipt of this invitation onward

all be requested, in their secret, family, and public devo-

tions, habitually to entreat the Lord to pour out upon
'

', all Uis people so much of the spirit of grace and suppli-

cation, as to prepare them for the observance of the time

thus designated as may meet with His approval, and se-

cure His blessing " Such was the resolution of these good

men, and what has been tlie result ? Did any comply

with the invitation ? Yes, the result has been a week of

prayer, such as never was known in the world before. Tho
Lord prepared the hearts of men in all lands to respond

' :o the invitation.

During the past year the invitation has been sent to

ill parts of the world, and published in papers and maga-

jines, 80 that almost every one knew of it beforehand.

A.nd the Lord heard the prayers for the prayer week,

md inclined the hearts of thousands upon thousands to

keep it. In India, Australia, New Zealand, America,
' A.frica, on the Continent, and at home in England, Scot-

and, and Ireland, prayer-meetings have been held in

ilmost every town, where thousands have been assembling

a call upon the Lord.

In London there were about two hitndeed prayer-
" Meetings held every day during that week, and very

' jlessed meetings they were. Some will never forget

' :hem. Those we attended were in Freemasons' Hall.

^ In the morning, before eleven (the hour of meeting), the

- arge hall was flUed to overflowing, and continued so till

)ne. Then again in the evening, from seven till nine

.' )'clock ; it was generally so full that hundreds sometimes
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had to go away without getting in. It was good to be

there all looted so solemn and so earnest, as if they

came for something. And many did come for something ;

they came seeking salvation for their souls. .....
Generally after the first hymn was sung and a por-

tion of Scripture read, the chairman rose, holding a

number of letters in his hand, which he read one by,

one. What letters were they ? They were deeply in-

teresting letters ; some of them, when read, brought tears

from many eyes. Some were from broken-hearted parents,

asking the prayers of the meeting for their godless sons

and daughters ; from children, asking prayers for their

imconverted parents ; brothers for sisters, and sisters for

brothers, friends for friends, &c., &c. ; and oh ! it was

sweetly solemn, every morning and evening, when the

chairman asked the meeting to spend five minutes in

silent prayer for these people, to listen to the stillness of the

vast assembly—no voice or somid to be heard but the

sighs that here and there ascended from sad hearts.

How forcibly they reminded one of Montgomery's beauti-

ful verses :

—

" Prayer is the aoul's sincere desire,

UnuUered or eiprest;

The motion of & hidden fire.

That trembles in the breast.

" Prayer is the burden of a sigh.

The falling of a tear

;

The upward glancing of an eye.

When none but God is near.

"Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,

Eeturniug from his ways

;

While angels in their songs rejoice.

And say, ' Behold, he prays !'

"
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Towards the close of the week, letters were received

from some of tliose for whom prayer had been previously

offered, asking' the meeting to return thanks to God for

having answered the silent prayers by leading their poor

Bouls to the Lord Jesus, and giving them " life through

His name," Who can tell what blessings may yet result

from this prayer week, to those who attended them and

to those who did not

!

Reader, I do not know if you attended any of those

blessed meetings ; but I know this, you were 'prayed,for at

several of them. The " Hearer of prayer" has got these

petitions before him now. Come, then, rise up out of

that sad state of carelessness and deadness into which you

Lave fallen, and go at once to the Lord Jesus, and bend

low at His feet, until, like many sinners who 'have been

there before you, through repentance and faith you obtain

the assurance of his forgiveness, even everlasting life

through his death.

A PEEP INTO A CHINESE PRISON.
Pbisons are not pleasant places ; they are not meant to

be so. They are places of punishment ; but they ought

not to be made scenes of torture. The Chinese prisons

are. very horrible dens. There might be written on tlie

doors of all of them, " Farewell to hope, all ye who
enter here." An American gentleman gives the following

frightful description of a visit he lately paid to one of

them :
—

" I had occasion to visit the prisons of the Nanhai ma-
gistrate, and had penetrated, one by one, all the reeking

courts and frightful cells, in which some hundreds of

wretched beings drag out the torments of their existence.
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In one room, about the size of a horse's crib, six men
each wearing a heavy collar of wood, some four feet

square, about the neck (the dreadful cangue), which is

never removed until the expiring of their existence, be it

for one month or six, were huddled, and gave no signs of

life, until I bethought mj self of the only alleviation of

their sufferings within my power, and, putting a cigar in

the mouth of each, helped him to light the unhoped-for

solace. Elsewlierc, I saw tottering shadows, slowly drag-

ging after them large blocks of iron chained to their

ancles
;
hamstrung pirates, lying, shrivelled and helpless,

on the ground ; branded rebels seared into livid distortion,

and awaiting the executioner's sword
;
grown men caged

in cells that one would scarcely believe large enough to

hold a child, or staunching with pestilential rags the

blood still oozing from raw wounds on their backs, arms,

legs, and ankles, wheife the cruel bamboo had fallen. But

the saddest sight of all was a withered, blear-eyed woman,

tall, but bent with the weight of the seventy years which

had silvered her hair, and traced deep furrows in her foi'e-

head, who looked up to me as I was about to pass a door

by which she was standing, with an air of such hopeless

woe that arrested my steps. She said nothing, but

slightly raised her hands as in supplication for some

mercy. She was the motlier of the Celestial King, the

' proselyte' Hungsz-chuen, for whose crimes she has been

made to suffer in this frightful prison nine years of in-

calcidable misery. When this poor victim of a perverted'

justice saw that the foreigner was not there to release her,

she turned listlessly away into the unwholesome darkness

of her lioveL She is condemned to a life imprisonment,

nor has the death of her too-relebrated offspring brought

any alleviation to her state."
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THE OLD NEGRO AND HIS BIBLE.
I don't know what others may thiuk of this little picture,

but I like it. It teaclies me a lesson, and it reproves me.
How often hare I neglected my Bible—only read it when
quite convenient. Many a time preferred the newspaper,

or a story-book, to it ; and vci-y seldom have I put myself

to any trouble in order to find time, or make time, for

reading it. Not so with poor old Tom. He " prefers it

to his necessary food"—as the Bible itself says. Hidden
afray in a corner of the bell-house, he hastens off to it at
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dinner-time, when others he down to rest and sleep, and,
sitting down upon the ground, he eagerly spells his way
through a whole chapter before the bell summons him
back to his toil. To-day poor Tom has quite a treat ; he
has managed to prevail upon a fellow-slave to come along
with him, and now he reads to him, as best he can, the
story of a Saviour's love. Perhaps this may be the most
useful hour he ever spent at the bell-house, if God should
make him the means of leading this neighbour to the

Cross. At any rate, the time is well spent ; whether that

man " miss it at last" or not, Tom is doing what he
can, and his Master will not allow him to lose his reward.

I say, again, this practice of a poor slave puts me to

Bhame. I, who can read so easy, reading my Bible so

seldom
;
Tom, who can only spell his way through a

chapter, reading it and loving it so much.
Reader, what do you say to this ? Does your con-

science also accuse you ? or are you able to say with the

Psalmist, " Thy word is very pure, therefore thy servant

loveth it." " I rejoice at thy word as one that findeth

great spoil." There was once a London tradesman,
named Harris, who could repeat these texts with all his

heart. At one time his sight began to fail, and he could

not see to read a common Bible, so he employed a man
to write out the whole of the Testament, except the

Revelation, and also the whole of the Psalms, with

white ink on black paper, in letters an inch long, so that

he might still be able to peruse the blessed book for

himself.

CHEAP BIBLES.
A Bible for sixpence! What would our forefathers hare

thought of this ? Often they could not get Bibles at all,

never without paying a great deal for them, often much

more than a poor man could afford.

Not quite fifty years ago, a young man in Ireland,

originally a Roman Catholic, was bound apprentice to a
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linen-weayer. He found a New Testament lying negkcted

in hia master's bouse, and, being able to read, it became

the companion of bis leisure hours. When bis appren-

ticeship was finished, he proposed going to see his brother

in Gastlebar, county of Mayo, and he begged of his master

to give him the Testament ag a reward for his faithful

gervices.

The man knew that the poor lad lored the book, and

therefore he determined to drive a hard bargain. So the

only terms on which he would consent to part with it

were, that the youth should return and serve him for

another six viontht. The young man at first declined the

offer, as he thought he might get a copy on easier terms

at Gastlebar. But alas ! he could not find a copy to

purchase in all the town. This was in the year 1811.

The Testament had become to him " more than his neces-

sary food ;" he could not live without it ; so he returned

to his greedy, godless master, and laboured for a tchole

half-year for this single copy of the New Testament.

During the days of persecution, when Popery was the

established religion of England, the Bible was not only

scarce, but it was prohibited altogether. The Bible is not

a popish book, and therefore popery hates it, and has

always tried to keep it from the people. In the reign of

James II., a good maa copied out the whole Bible in

short-band for his own use, being afraid that, if popery

were re-established, they might take his printed copy from

him.

At one time, a poor Irish peasant, in the county of

Cork, went to a gentleman who had a copy of the New
Testament in the Irish language, and begged to see it.

He then asked if he might borrow it, as he wanted to

take a copy of it. The gentleman said, he could not
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obtain another copy, and was therefore afraid to trust it

away from his house. "But," said the gentleman, "if I

did allow yon, where would you get the paper ?" " I will

buy it." " And the pens and ink ? " "I will buy them."
" Where will you find a place?" "If your honour will

allow me your hall, I will come after I have done my
work in the day, and copy it by bits of time in the even-

ing." The gentleman was so struck with the poor man's

zeal and love for the Bible, tliat he gave him the use of

the hall and a light, in order to take a copy. The man
was firm to his purpose, and although not a fast wi-iter,

he persevered, and at length produced a complete copy of

the Testament written by his own hands. Some years

afterwards, a printed copy was given to him in exchange,

and the written one was given to the President of the

British and Foreign Bible Society,—a Society which has

since done so much to give the Eible to the world.

"I HAVE MISSED IT AT LAST."
A FEW months ago, in New York, a physician called upon

a young man who was ill. Ho sat for a little by the bed-

side, examining his patient, and then he honestly told

him the sad intelligence that he had but a very short time

to live. The young man was astonished ; he did not

expect it would come to that so soon. He forgot that

death comes " in such an horn- as ye think not." At
length he looked up in the face of the doctor, and with

a most despairing countenance repeated the expression,

" I have missed it—at last."

" What have you missed ?" inquired the tender-

liearted, sympathising physician.
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" I have missed it—at last," again the yoimg man
repeated.

The doctor, not in the least comprehending what the

poor young man meant, said—"My dear young man, will

you be so good as to tell me what you ?" He
instantly interrupted, saying,

" Oh ! doctor, it is a sad story—a sad—sad story that

I have to tell. But I have missed it."

" Missed what ?"

" Doctor, I have piissed the salvation of my soul."

" Oh ! say. not so. It is not so. Do you remember

the thief on the cross ?"

" Yes, I remember the thief on the cross. And I

remember that he never said to the Holy Spii'it—Go thy

way. But I did. And now he is saying to me—Go
your icayy He lay gasping awhile, and looking up with

a vacant, staring eye, he said—" I was awakened and was

anxious about my soul a little time ago. But I did not

want religion tlien. Something seemed to say to me

—

Don't put it off—make sure of salvation. I said to my-

self, I will postpone it. I knew I ought not to do it. I

knew I was a great sinner and needed a Saviour. I

resolved, however, to dismiss the subject for the present.

Yet I could not get my own consent to do it, until I had

promised that I would take it up again, at a time not

remote and more favom-able. I bargained away, insulted

and grieved away, the Holy Spii-it. I never thought of

coming to this. I meant to have religion, and make my
salvation sure. And now I have missed it—at last."

" You remember," said the doctor, " that there were

iome who came at the eleventh hour.'' .

" My eleventh hour," he rejoined, " was when I had

that call of the Spu-it. I have had none since—shall not

have. I am given over to bo lost."
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" Not lost," said the doctor, " you may yet be saved." 1

"No—not saved—never. He tells me I may go my way '

now. I know it—I feel it—feel it here," laying his hand
j

upon his heart. Then he burst out in despairing agony,
(

" Oh, I have missed it ! I have sold my soul for nothing— j

a feather—a straw—undone for ever !" This was said with l

such unutterable, indescribable despondency, that no words '

were said in reply. After lying a few moments, he raised
j

his head, and looking all round the room as if for some
^

desired object—turning his eyes in every direction—then

bm'ying his face in the pillow, he again exclaimed, in i

agony and horror, " Oh ! I have missed it at last ;" and '

he died.
I

Reader, you need not miss your salvation, for you may
^

Lave it now. What you have read is a true story. How
awfully in earnest it says to you, " Now is the accepted e

time !"
\

1

b

1
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SABBATH LESSONS.

SUBJECT. TO LXABir. TO BSAB.

Feb. 12 The Eesurrec-
tion.

Q;tiestioii.

86.—Col. S. 1. Matt. 28. 1—
10.

19 The Bribe. £7.—John 8. H. Matt. 28. 11 to

end.

26 Peter and John. S3.—2 Tim. 4. 8. John 20. 1—
10.

Mar. 6 Mary and Jesus. 89.—Isa. 30. 20, 21. John 20. 11 to
end.
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THE JUVENILE BEPORTER.
And 80 our missionui-y and his wife are on their waj to

' China. May the Lord protect them during their four
' months' voyage, and make them happy and useful in

: his service. The Repor'.er hopes that the Collecting

Cards will come in very last now. There is no time to

be lost ; another card must be issued soon, and we must
have all hands to work if we are to do what we have
undertaken.

- Sometimes the Keporter is peculiarly gratified with
c

I sums that are sent, but none has pleased him more of

late than some an old friend of the mission lately sent

from poor children for whom she labours in Edinburgh.
Here is a little bit of her letter ; perhaps it may make
some who are better off ashamed of their idleness.

" Dear Sir,— I am delighted to send the enclosed from my poor
children, as I trust I may say that a goodly number of them nave
giren themselves to the Lord, I hav* gone amongst them for four
Tears with many a sad heart. Now I am getting some little fruit,

1 trust. It is now nine weeks since five of them were awakened, now
between twenty and thirty have professed to have found Christ. I
meet them every evening in the school-room. I can hardly get
them to go home. Satan is raging, the poor unconverted fathers and
mothers are raging ; some have come and taken them out of the
meeting ; some have sent them to the theatre, to get them to give
over praying. O the baptized heathen at home !"

And so we are hkely very soon to have a missionary

from our church in India. The Reporter thinks he will

go from our own College, and will be stationed at a place

called NeUore ; but that is not yet settled. Perhaps it may
be so before next month.
There is given overleaf a specimen of the front cover

of the Collecting Boxes, which friends of our mission

- in Manchester have arranged to supply, at sixpence

each. Application must be made, through the minister

of each church, to Alex. Fraser, Esq., 6, Queen's Terrace,

Withingham Koad, Manchester, who will kindly see that

~ they are forwarded. •
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THE ENGLISH

PRESBYTERIAN MESSENGER.

NELLOEE

;

THE FIELD SUGGESTED FOK OUU INDIAN MISSION.

One of the features of the Free Church of Scotland's Mission at Madras is

the outflowing of its Christian activities towards the to wns and villages

around. The attention of the heads of the Madras Mission was early

directed to a town about a hundred miles to the north, called Nellore. This

town, the capital of the collectorate of the same name, has a population

exceeding thirty thousand, and is, besides, the centre of a field wide enough
for extended missionary operations, as it is surrounded by many populous

villages, which are open to every one that may choose to visit them, whose
adult population is accessible to preaching, and in many of which there is a

strong desire for education.

Previous to the year 1840, Frederick Cooper, Esq., a medical officer in

the late East India Company's service, had established a school in Nellore,

and settled iipon it some property, contributed by himself and friends, for its

support. At its outset all he aimed at was to teach the natives their own
vernacular Telugu and the elements of English. In that year Mr. Cooper
placed his school under the superintendence of the Madras missionaries, who
undertook it on the expressed and accepted condition that it should be strictly

a missionary one, and conducted throughout on Bible principles, without any
compromise with caste or heathen idolatry. Since then, with the exception

of a short interval, the school has remained under their superintendence.

From the beginning it grew yearly in importance ; and it assumed a new
feature in 1852, when the Rev. S. Ettirajooloo, who had been ordained at

Madras as a native missionary the year before, was sent to take charge of

the establishment, and to carry on the work of teaching and preaching on a

method similar to that pursued at Madras. Ever since, under him, or the Rev.
A. Venkatararaiah, or the Rev. J. M. Macintosh, with the aid of Christian

catechists and teachers, it has been carried on as a full Mission station, with

varied results. In addition to the stated labours in the school, the native

missionaries make preaching tours in the surrounding villages. Ettirajooloo

thus describes one of these :

—

" During the holidays I had the privilege of declaring the truth in some of the

surrounding villages. I was accompanied by E. Ramasawny, who was sent to

No. U6.—]Vew Series. 3
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assist me last year. It was not only a relief to my mind and body, but also
enabled me to see more than ever the utter destitution of this country. Every
village, however poor or insignificant, had one or more temples to which the people
looked with great veneration. One of the places to which we went was Veerura-
mah PuUay, about thirty miles from Nellore. The moment the villagers saw us
they fled into their houses, shut their doors, and soon the rumour was afloat that
we had come to rob them. I told them that, far from that, we came to make them
rich, and that the unsearchable riches of Christ were committed to us to distribute
freely among them. We were obliged to put up under the shadow of a tamarind-
tree, not far away from the village. In front of us a large tank was spread out in

quiet beauty, to our left lay a group of huts, and to our right were extensive paddy
fields. In the evening we had very good opportunities of setting forth the truths
of the Gospel in Telugu. One old Brahmin who had turned his attention to Ve-
dantism, hearing that we were come with a new revelation, came to see and converse
with us. He was intelligent, but extremely subtile. He believed that his soul was
a part of his Creator, and that at last he will be swallowed up in the Divine nature.
When I showed him the utter childishness and folly of his belief, he was struck,
dumb. This gave me a very good opportunity to set forth both to him and to the
people God's holy and spiritual nature, and Jesus Christ the only way which he
has appointed under heaven for the salvation of mankind. Many women also heard
us, who are shut up in the inaccessible dungeons of superstition, and doomed to
end their days in debasing and disgusting slavery. One Mohammedan family
especially drew our attention. The head of it is not yet baptized. He has sat

under my ministration for the last nine or ten months, and has made great progress
in knowledge. Mr. Anderson, when he was here, set before hira solemnly and
earnestly his duty; but God has not vouchsafed unto him grace to make a public

confession. He gathered around us his large family whom he had been instructing

in the truth. They all knew something about the creation, the fall, and the
redemption of Christ. This was comparatively a Goshen in the land of Egypt!
Poor people ! they have many difficulties in the way. They have no means of
getting instruction, and the polluted atmosphere is enough to choke their souls. I

gave them several portions of Scripture and a few tracts, and took leave of them.
They were very unwilling to let -me go, but after admonition and prayer that the

seed sown in their hearts may yield abundant fruit, we parted."

Such is a specimen of the self-denying labours of our clear missionaries at

Nellore. Exhausted more or less with the toils of the school, they go out

and recruit themselves by preaching in the country villages during the holi-

days. Noble men! Instant in season and out of season, in due time you
shall reap, if you faint not.

In the beginning of the year 1855 the Rev. J. id. Macintosh,* from Madras,

joined the labourers at Nellore. During this year there were manifestations

of wide-spread concern among the senior pupils of the English school, and

among the girls of the female school. Not a few, both by letter and con-

versation, discovered to the missionaries a conflict going on between the

truth of the Bible and their own corruption, fortified as that was by the

errors and prejudices of their own false system and the frightful bulwark of

caste. A young man, who had long been a pupil and for some time a

teacher in the school, found his way to Madras and was baptized. Not long

after, another youth abandoned his hope in Hindooism, broke his caste, and

joined the missionaries at Nellore. This brought the struggle between the

gospel and caste to a crisis. The heathen felt this, and determined to arrest

the progress of the truth. The friends of the youth last referred to were

instigated to force hira out of the hands of the missionaries. Having failed to

carry their point by bringing their case before the magistrate, they endea-

voured to seize him by open violence when returning from the magistrate's

* MS. Paper, by the Rev. J. M. Macintosh.
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office with one of the missionaries. Tlie whole population at this time

became deeply convulsed, and the effects on the school were soon apparent.

When these proceedings began, there seemed to be more than an ordinary-

operation of the truth throughout the school. The missionaries hoped that

the Spirit of God was indeed making the truth effectual. But at this point

the feiir and opposition of the heathen were greatly awakened. Every youth
who was supposed to have a friendly feeling towards Christianity was removed
from the school. A combination was formed against the Mission, which
soon told, for within a very few days almost every pupil was withdrawn
from the school.

Many difficulties arose one after another, and for a time almost completely

frustrated all efforts to restore the school to its former position and useful-

ness. At this time, a young man, who appeared to have arrived at a deep
acquaintance Avith the truth, together with his wife, succeeded in leaving

their home, and took refuge in the Mission House. The caste people were
deeply agitated when this became known; and both they and the friends of

the parties first referred to, ceased not to ply them with every argument
which deceit, fear, worldly interest, or affection could suggest, till apostasy

resulted. This was a heavy blow to the school and the work generally.

Suspicion and misapprehension spread on every hand, and a long season of

trial and discouragement followed. Many of the youths who had been
removed from the school never returned. But in the course of time their

places were supplied ; and in 1857 the school was again in a flourishing state.

In the year 1855 an English and vernacular school was opened at Goodoor,

a large village about twenty-three miles to the south of Nellore. This was
intended to form one of a chain of schools which it was long the desire of the

Mission to establish in the principal villages between Madras and Nellore.

In the following year a similar school was opened in the village of Calligherry,

about forty miles to the north-west of Nellore, amidst the thick darkness of

imbi'oken heathenism.

In 1856 the Mission erected a hall at Nellore, with the twofold design of

providing accommodation for female education, and of securing a position

where the truth might be preached with the view of reaching the adult

population more fully than had hitherto been done by the Mission. An
opportunity has thus been afforded of bringing the truth before the minds
of the adult population. A systematic course of public addresses is delivei-ed

weekly in Telugu in this hall, to an audience which is attracted in passing;

and the attendance, though variable, is very encouraging. At least three

addresses are delivered weekly in Telugu. Besides this, there are frequent

opportunities afforded of preaching the gospel in the villages around. The
limited agency available has, however, prevented the carrying out of this

so largely as the missionaries have desired.

The time of the European missionary, when there is one, is chiefly occu-

pied in the school, in the discharge of the duties connected with the pasto-

rate of the little flock, and in leading forth the native agents in their evan-

gelistic duties. Along with him, three young men, native converts, labour

assiduously in the work of the school. They likewise supply the vernacular

preaching above referred to, under the direction of the European missionary.

For many years female education has received a large amount of the time

and attention of the Mission. A day-school for girls has long been in

operation, with an attendance varying from 70 to 120 pupils, according to

the strength of agency and means at disposal for that purpose. Reading,

writing, arithmetic, and geography, are taught; but the Scriptures form the

principal study of the girls. Instruction is also communicated in sewing.
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Two native Christian mothers, the wives of two members of the congregation,

and who have themselves been brought up under the charge of Mrs. Anderson,
in the boarding-school connected with the Mission at Madras, add their

labour of love to their household duties. All classes are admitted without

distinction ; but the girls generally come from poor but respectable families

of the caste population.

The report for last year states that there are now 408 native youth, of all

classes and castes, under instruction in the Nellore school and its two
branches at Goodoor and Calligherry, 278 of whom belong to the Nellore

school ; and of this number, eighty-seven are girls. On the day of the pub- i

lie examination, F. H. Crozier, Avho occupied the chair, expressed himself

highly gratified with the state of all the departments of the school, and said

that, notwithstanding all the disadvantages of the past year, the advanced
character of the studies, as well as the progress of the pupils, would stand a

comparison with any former examination during the last five years ; a state

of matters which was highly creditable to the Rev. A. Venkataramiah (the

native missionary at present in charge of the station) and to all his

assistants.

In addition to the servants of the establishment, and to a colporteur who
is paid by the Bible Society, there are fifteen teaching-agents in the Nellore

school, three of whom are Christian young men, who, besides their teaching,

exercise themselves by expounding the Scriptures to the adult population.

The native missionary has much cause to feel encouraged by large audiences

of adults, who come to the preaching-hall both on the mornings and evenings

of the Lord's Day, from whom, as well as from among the young, there is

reason to hope that some will be saved, if we persevere in faith and in

prayer. We cannot suppose that all will be left to reject the Saviour, and

reap the fearful consequences of such a choice.

Four young men have openly professed their faith in Christ, and been

baptized; and, from all sides are heard the most gratifying accounts of the

intelligence, integrity, and honourable conduct of many of the Nellore

scholars, now variously engaged in the service of the Government throughout

this and the adjacent districts. It is admitted that the Brahmins are the

most enlightened portion of the Hindoo community. It is, therefore, no light

proof of the excellence and adaptation of the instructions imparted in the

Nellore Seminaiy, that, at the present moment, there are fifty-five young
Brahmins in the English department.*

It has been suggested that the English Presbyterian Church should adopt

the station of Nellore as the field of its Indian Mission ; and it is understood

that such an arrangement would be entirely satisfactory to the Free Church

Foreign Mission Committee. The matter is at present under consideration,

and will, no doubt, be matured in time for ultimate decision by the Synod at

its approaching meeting. In the meantime, it is very gratifying to know that

a student, at present iu our own Theological College, has placed himself at

the disposal of our Foreign Mission Committee for missionary labour in

India; and it is likely that, about the same time that the Church is ready to

send him out, he will have finished his studies, and be prepared forthwith

to go.

Let the friends of missions throughout the Church bear this matter on

their thoughts in prayer, that those who have the arrangements in their

hands may be guided by the Head of the Church to such measures as shall

best promote His glory.

* MS. Report by the Eev. J. Bvaidwood.
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OEDINATION CHAEGE*
My dear Beothee in the Loed,

By the solemn confession you have just made, by the special prayers and
supplications that hare been presented for you at the throne of grace, by the
laying on of the hands of the Presbytery, and, I trust, by the will of God, by
the appointment of the Lord Jesus Christ, by the call and unction of the Holy

.
Ghost, you are now separated to the work of preaching among the gentiles the
glorious gospel of the blessed God. Whatever be the paths in which you have
gone heretofore, whatever be the capacities in which you have appeared
amongst your fellow-men, and whatever be the works to which you have applied
your energies, you now stand forth as one solemnly designated to the service
of God in the ministry of reconciliation. You now enter on an era of life

towards which your thoughts and anxieties may have been long bent ; you now
assume a position towards which your prayers and preparations may have been
long directed

; you now step into a course to which the providence of God may
have been long leading you by wonderful and gracious stages : for you are now
invested with the functions of the holy ministry ; you are now clothed with the
responsibility of going far hence among the heathen to declare the unsearchable
riches of Christ ; you now go from this place, devoted for life, to the one task
of striving to bring perishing men to know, and love, and trust Him who is

mighty to save, of being a worker together with God in that spiritual cultiva-

tion which is called God's husbandry, in the erection of that everlasting
temple which is called God's building.

Else, therefore, to the height of your office. 'Fix your thoughts on the
design and object of your high calling. To be a steward of the mysteries of
God, to be an ambassador for Christ, to declare the gospel in all the richness of
its provisions, in all the freeness of its invitations, in all the faithfulness of its

promises, in all the purity of its precepts, and in all the glory of its hopes ; to

soothe the anguish of wounded spirits, to lodge the arrows of guilt within the
stricken conscience, to open in the breast the fountain of penitence and godly
sorrow, to] calm the tempest of remorse and chase away its gloom, to guide
the wanderers into the way of peace, to win souls to Christ, and to edify the
household of faith, is to engage in a service which the brightest sons of the
morning might rejoice to execute. For it is to scatter blessings of the richest

price ; it is to have the heart and strength put forth on that end, for which the
wheels of providence are moving, for which the blood of Calvary is crying, for

which the Saviour is pleading within the vail, for which the Holy Spirit is

striving here on earth, and for the consummation of which the glory of heaven
is waiting. If the office which calls its occupants to the doing of these things
may thus be magnified when it is exercised amid the highest forms of civilisa-

tion and refinement, where the Church of Christ is known and honoured, where
the ways of Zion are thronged, and multitudes go to her solemn feasts, where
the principles of Divine grace and truth have penetrated even the lowest depths
of society, how much more may it be magnified when they to whom it has been
given, have to go forth to the places where Satan has his seat, where darkness
reigns supreme, where lawlessness and lust, idolatry and false philosophy, are
all but undisturbed in their combination to drown men in everlasting perdition ?

And yet, it is this choice you have made. It is to this grandeur of enterprise

you are now sealed ; it is this elevation of ministry you are henceforth to

fulfil. You go as a herald of peace, a messenger of mercy, a minister of Christ
to a people of strange speech, whom an old and corrupt civilisation has excluded
from the fellowship of the nations, whom the progress of sin has drawn further and
further away from God, that you may spend and be spent in opening their eyes
and turning them from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan unto

* This very able address was delivered at the Ordination, by the Presbytery of London,
of the Rev. H. L. Mackenzie, as a Missionary to China, in Trinity Church, De Beauvoir
Town, on Monday evenings, January 16th, I860, by the Rev. William Ballantyne, who
has kindly consented to its publication here.

—

Kd.
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God, that they may obtain forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance among them
that are sanctified by faith which is in Christ.

Go forth then with this one absorbing interest, with this one mighty
object possessing your soul, with this one puqiosc and determinalion
resting upon your heart. Go thus, not that you may form an undue
estimation of yoiu'self, not that you may cherish a spirit of self-satisfaction

and self-importance, but that you may magnify yowv office ; not that you
may sink beneath the weight of the mission given you to fulfil, but that

you may gird yourself to the task of standing between the living and
^

the dead, of pointing perishing sinners at once to the Cross, and leading them
'

simply and du-ectly to the Saviour of the world ; not that you may look with
dismay on the functions you have to execute, but that you may catch their i

spirit, that you may enter into their glorious design. For if the spirit of

office, and the sense of its obligations, nerves a soldier in the day of battle, aud
makes it impossible that he should fly ; if it enables the physician to plunge
without alarm into the most pestilential atmosphere ; if it gives firmness to a
magistrate when pronouncing a sentence which every feeling of his nature
would have forbidden him otherwise to utter ; if it led Paul to surrender every
other aim, to rise above shame with noble calmness, to glory in the cross, and
to count all things but loss for the exceUency of the knowledge of Jesus
Christ; if it led Christ to feel straitened till his baptism was accomplished, and
to say, " My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his

work ;" it may animate you with an exalted sense of what is required at your
hands, and it may impel you with high and holy ardour to make the gospel of

Christ aud the salvation of souls the one object of your desire, the ruling pas-

sion of your mind, to spend and be spent in the loftiest form of earthly

ministration.

But let me remind you, that in order to rise to the dignity of your calling,

and to the discharge of its functions, it is needful to renew your calling as a
Christian. He who would serve God amongst men, must have the love of God
iu his own heart. He who would bring others to Christ must himself glory in

Christ, and have no confidence in the fiesh. He who would lift up a banner
for the truth for the rallying of the nations, must be himself a living epistle,

bearing enstamped on his every-day life the bright and legible characters of a

child of Ught, a saint of the Most High God. The most shining abilities, the

amplest stores of learning, the quickest apprehension, the most refined taste,

the highest powers of eloquence, all endowments of alike description, aud even
the regular exercise of them iu their respective ways, on the part of a Christian

minister, are as nothing in comparison with his own pcrsontvl godliness, with

the prosperity of his own spiritual life, with the presence and power of

gracious principles in his own soul. While, therefore, it will be yours to covet

every gift, to improve every qualification, to press every talent into service, and
to deem nothing unimportant that may promote your usefulness and efficiency,

forget not that before all, and above all things else, it behoves you to be a man
of God, to have a gentle, loving, Christ-like heart, to cultivate the discipline

of a holy life, and to dwell in habitual communion with God. If it be true

that a stream cau rise no higher than its source ; if it be true that a medium

j

lends its own defects to the light which passes through it ; if it be true

that your work is so vast, that your commission is so awful, that souls are so

precious, that eternity is so near,—then it is true, that, so far as you are con-

cerned, nothing is so essential to the glory of God, to the interests of the

gospel, aud to the welfare of the people amongst whom your hfe and labours

are to be spent, as that the work of grace be thoroughly wrought in your

heart, and that tlie standard of your Christian experience and attainments be

rising higher aud higher. Bring your spirit then to the fount of inspiration ;

search the Scriptures for your own guidance and refreshment ; look well to

your own reliance on the Saviour, and daily dedication unto him ; look well to

your own dependence on the Spirit, and the growth of your sanctification

by him ; look well to the grounds of your own hope, aud the source of your

own peace ; cherish that spirit of watchfulness which quickens and sustains all

the principles and operations of piety ; cultivate that habit of prayer which
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lays hold on the himd of merc3% -n hich pleads the promises, which urges on its

suit, which has power with God and prevails
; keep up that humble, holy walk

with God, which is the beginnint^ of heaven oii earth. And thus, as your
spiritual knowledge grows wider and deeper; as your faith grows simpler and
stronger j as your devotion becomes more intense, and your resignation more
absolute; as your affections become more hallowed, and your experience more
matured ; as the Divine lire touches your heart and lips, you will be in har-

mony with your office, you will carry a light in which all men will see that you
have been with Jesus, you will impart to your labours, not the constraint of a

hireling, net the vapid forms of imitation, but the free, spontaneous power of

living truth. For you will teach as your Master taught ; you will be the em-
bodioient of that which you urge upon others

; you will commend yourself to

every man's conscience in the sight of God; and the silent force of your own
Christianity will not only be a mighty power to gain the attention, to command
tho respect, and to touch the hearts of those whom you point to the Lamb of

God; but it may rebuke iniquity, disarm prejudice, break up indifference,

and waft the germs of spiritual life where your voice is never heard.
If this be the spirit i a which you assume the noble and illustrious name of

missionary, it is superfluous to speak here of the methods of operation you
should adopt. But on this point suffer me to say, Kemember Him who spake
as never man spake ; and let the modes of instruction he followed be not only
admired, but adopted. Ilemember also the practice of the Apostles of the

Lord Jesus Christ ; and let their labours guide you. in the way of imparting
the very rudiments of saving knowledge to the ignorant, of breaking off the

fetters of idolatry and science falsely so called, and of extending the triumphs
of the Cross. Hail as your most natural allies, as your best coadjutors, as

your friends and fellon'-soldiers, the dear brethren who are before you in the

field ; and be not slow to listen to their counsel, to enter into the fellowship

of their prayers, and to avail yourself of the lessons of their experience ;

feeling that your toils, and hopes, and conflicts, are inseparably blended with
theirs ; and that it is your pleasure to mingle with them in commending the

name of the llcdeemer, and in seeking no other recompense than the rescue of

the souls lor whom he died. And whatever you do along with them, do it

with dcfinitencss of vie^v and fixedness of purpose, not as uncertainly, nor as

beating the air; Do it with simplicity of intention, of speech, and of manner,
that the counsel of God be not darkened, that t!ie minds of men be not diverted

from the one thing needful, that the work of saving some be accomplished,

though your own name should be unkuovm, and your exertions unrecorded;
Do it with benevolence of heart, Avith the loving kindness that makes you
gentle, and compassionate, and condescending, and that makes you yearn over

perishing mcjj, as Paul did when he looked on Athens, and as Jesus did when
he wept over Jerusalem ; Do it v, ith glowing zeal, with holy enthusiasm, with

heroic ardour, as a man who is fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, consumed
with the ambition and determination to do a great work, and to push forward
the kingdom of Christ; do it with long-sufieriag and patience, as one con-

tented to endure all things, to wait the Lord's time, remembering that, in the

sph-itual husbandry, it is often true that one soweth and another reapcth,

that some men labour, and other men enter into their labours ; so that if you
do not gather in according to your expectations, you may neither i-elax your
toil, nor complain that you have laboured in vain, and ploughed all day \ipon

the rock, and scattered seed which has perished in the earth, and been devoured
by the fowls of heaven. And so you will be a workman that needeth not to

be ashamed ; and amid all the plans you adopt, and all the engagements you
undertake, you may cherish the assurance that your labours are not lost, and
that you are indeed helping on that conquest which shall be completed in the

everlasting triumph of your Lord as the Saviour of the world.
Think not, however, that you labour under no disadvantages, that you are

encompassed with no difficulties, and that no serious obstacles will inipede

your progress in the work of the Lord. Your inexperience, the infirmities of

your nature, the temptations to pride and self-importance that so readily gather

around your position, the wiles of the great adversary, and the stratagems of
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the powers of darkuess, who hate your mission, are of themselves a host
against which you have to contend. Yea, the very thought of the associations

you have broken up, of the privileges you have forsaken, of the prospects you
have forfeited, of the home, and the kindred, and the country you have left,

may raise a conflict in jowr bosom, and make you find it hard to hush the
rising murmur, and to go forth in a spirit of perfect freedom and of unreserved
consecration. And, more than all that, in the land of your adoption you may
have your soul vexed from day to day with the sight of the unrighteous deeds
that are done in it

;
you may lose your vivid imjjressions of the offensiveness

and moral tiirpitiide of the lying fables and monstrous rites to which its people
are given up ; you may be dispirited by the tenacity with which they cling to

their idolatry and their sins, by the slowness with which they yield to the light

1 and appeals of the gospel ; you may be sorely tried hy the unsteady walk and the

j

imholy life of those whom you reckoned converts of righteousness ; you may be
borne down by the thought that you are all but standing alone, little more than a

( solitary sentinel on a distant outpost, looking abroad on a desolation that sickens

your heart, that seems to mock your exertions,and to weary out your hope, and
having none to encourage yon, and none to rouse yon to action.

But whatever these things be, whatever be the exigencies and dangers
that thicken around you, be it yours to meet them in the spirit of

the Apostle, when he said, "None of these things move me, neither count
I my life dear unto me, that I might finish my course with joy, and the
ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the

grace of God." Have faith in God, who will never leave you nor forsake you,

who will make his grace sufiicient for you, and make his strength perfect in

your weakness. Have faith in the securities of the everlasting covenant.

Have faith in the suiEciency of the word of God for encountering every shape
of evil, for overcoming every form of error, for proving a hill not to be com-
manded, a hill which shall never be commanded, which rather shall itself com-
mand all other heights and eminences of the spiritual and intellectual world.

Have faith in the power of the Holy Spirit to dispel every cloud, to surmount
every prejudice, to cast down every barrier, to awaken the dullest conscience,

and to cleanse the unholiest heart. Have faith like that which gave to the

preaching of the first ages all its resistless power, which bore the apostles and
primitive evangelists along as on a march of triumph, amidst the scoffing and
the mocking of the world. Have that faith of which it may be truly said that

it outstrips the speed of ages, leans on the arm of Omnipotence, brings the

distant near, and turns the invisible into a present substance, rears lis up from
the dust, and teaches us, while halting and wearied in the contest, to say, " I
will not let Thee go except thou bless me." And then j'ou will be strong

in the Lord, strong to labour, and strong to endure. Then, though you
should sow in tears, and see no fruit of all your toil, you will believe in the

time to come when you shall gather sheaves with joy, when the land of Sinim
shall be the Lord's, when all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of

God. Pear not, therefore, neither be discouraged. Be faithful unto death,

and Christ will give you the crown of life. Although you know not what
forces may combine against you ; although you may know not what doors may
be open for you, and what shut -, although you know not what lying wonders
and false glories may rise up to delude the people you are fain to save ;

although
you know not through what vicissitudes or baptisms of fire the Church of

Christ may have to pass ere the kingdom be delivered up to the Pather ;
yet

this issue is sure, that if you keep the faith and finish your course, there is

laid up for you a crown of righteousness, that the Lord the righteous Judge
will give you at that day. And if the prospect of a corruptible crown will

fire another man's soul, and wing his footsteps ; if it will brighten his eye and
expand his breast ; if it wiU nerve him to climb the steepest ascent, to face the

direst hazards, and to turn aside from no barrier, surely the prospect of a crown
that is incorruptible and full of glory may well inspire you with seraphic

ardour, and keep you steadfast and immovable in the midst of all your toils

and conflicts, imtil you joiti the company of faithful men that have gone before

you to the better countrj', until you hear the gracious words, "Well
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done," receive the condescending smiles of your blessed Master, and enter into

his joy.

Go forth, then, dear brother, to this -n-ork, and to this consiimmation. Go
in the strength of the Lord, making mention of his righteousness, even of his

only. Go forth as the herald of salvation, as the messenger of mercy, remem-
bering that though we now bid you farewell, we will not be forgetful of you
when in the land of strangers ; that you carry with you our sympathy and

our confidence ; and that it is our heart's desire and prayer to God that peace

and joy may attend your path ; that the dearest blessings and best gifts of

our heavenly Father may come down and rest upon you ; that you may be

kept safe from the devouring pestilence and wasting disease, from the arrows

of the destroyer, and the snares of death ; and that when your work is over

and your pilgrimage ended, you may find acceptance of the Lord, and on the

ireat day see many of the sons and daughters of China clothed in shining

garments, whom you were instrumental in persuading to wash their robes,

and make them white in the blood of the Lamb.
And to you. Christian brethren, here assembled, I would only say one word.

Our brother goes forth as your representative, and the representative of the

Church, that he may tell what the gospel has done for you ; that he may
declare what you wish the gospel to do for others ; that he may siipply }"our

lack of ser\-ice ; that he may act for you in the high task of combating the

powers of darkness. You have therefore a personal interest in him, and a

sacred relationship to him so close, that you may well regard his labours and
achievements, his dilBculties and his trials, his joys and his sorrows, at his

post afar off, as your own. Nothing that affects him and his work can be of

no concern to you. Bid him God-speed then on his errand. Go after him
with watchful solicitude. Follow him with the deep affection and the lively

hopes of living sympathy. Hail with delight the tidings of success he may
send you home. Hold up his hands by the power of your prayers. Be mind-

ful of him in your supplications, and labour always with him in your prayers.

And let your prayers for him be enlarged, let your hopes of him and the

cause committed to him be confirmed by the fact that he is going out from the

midst of us to a strange and mysterious land, at a time when great grace is

descending upon the churches, when showers of blessings are watering the

heritage of God, when the word is with the Holy Ghost and with power, and

great multitudes at home and abroad are becoming obedient to the faith.

Cherish more deeply that missionary spirit of which he is one of the living

fruits, and go forth each individual apart to a more cheerful and determined

doing of all that the Lord who bought you would have you to do for the

salvation of souls, and for the coming of his kingdom. And do all this, remem-
bering that the work is the Lord's, that the brightest visions of light and
peace which his word unfolds to you shall be realised, and that the time is

hasting on when the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the Lord as

the waters cover the sea, when men shall be blessed in Jesus, and all nations

shall call him blessed.

{Original and Selected.')

SPEAKING THE TRUTH.
BY THE BEV. WIXIIAM C. BTJENS.

{From a Hearer^s Notes.)

The deceitfulness of the human heart was

brought before my mind strongly to-day,

when conversing with a minister about the

work of God ; and we agreed about it.

But first, he said, " I believe that the

people of God are anxious for a time of

conversion, and some among the uncon-

verted are anxious for it too : they want

to be converted." Ah, I told him I did

not think so ; no : and we agreed on this

point also. My dear friends, the uncon-

verted may think they wish it, and say so

too, till it comes
;
but, ah, they would flee

then, unless Divine sovereign grace ar-

rested them ; for " who shall abide the
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(lay of pis coming, and who shall stand

when He appeareth ?" The people of God do

not know how unwilling even they them-

selves are for it. Few desire it in reality.

It requires too great a measure of heart-

purifying and of the abolishing of idols to

be desirable to many. Few ministers de-

sire it ; few elders desire it ; few people,

even among believers. As a Church, we

profess to be seeking it ; in our assem-

blies it is spoken of; in our Sabbath

prayers it is mentioned; but, ah, with what

sincerity ? I believe that what is bring-

ing a curse upon Scotland now may be the

way in which the Lord's work has been in

times past regarded by many professors of

better things. Ah, when the Lord, un-

bidden and unsought, made bare His arm

gloriously some years ago, few, few could

abide His coming then. Few ministcis

confessed it. Many among them who pro-

fess to be on the Lord's side, said as

much as that they thought they were

doing God a favour when they did not

speak against his work openly ! and some

there were who did speak against it. Aye,

there were some that did that among

ministers ! Elders did that ; and many a

professor did so too ; and yet all unite

now in saying they desire it, and the very

same men will pray for the outpouring of

the Spirit! They will stand in the pulpit

and ask this ; and when it comes, because

God does not work just as they would

like, they do not acknowledge that He is

working at all ! There has been much of

this already ; and I believe that, were the

Spirit to be poured out again, many a

minister, and elder, and member of the

church'would reject the Lord's work again.*

The Lord, He is the Judge. He will

judge nie by the words of my mouth, and

purify or condemn me accordingly ; and if

I have been unfaithful, I must and ought

to goto hell; and you must agree that it

is just and right. I shall be judged be-

fore your presence, and you before me

;

therefore let us not deceive ourselves.

There are many of you who think you are

anxious for a time of converting power,

and ministers think they are willing for

it ; but ah, is it so ? When the Lord

Himself does come near, they shrink back,

and say, " This is not what we were ex-

pecting !" Ah, I can say this feelingly. I

know for myself, tliat nothing, nothing

but the pull of an Omnipotent arm would

keep me at the work; nothing but His
i

resistless arm could lead a poor worm up, I

as it were, into the midst of the conflict

that there is among principalities and

powers when a multitude of sinners are

escaping from the bondage of Satan unto

God. Such a day as that, is, I believe,

the most solemn day in man's history.

There is one other solemn day, the day of

judgment ; but that is, perhaps, even less

solemn, though more natural feeling may
then be excited. Still that will only be

the coming forth of each sinner to hear

his final doom, irrevocably fi.xed long be-

fore in the case of millions.

But it is otherwise now ; for in a time

of His power on earth He draws near to

all men. He tells us where and what we

are now, but He also tells us where and

what we might be even now ; tells us what

Satan has done to ruin us : and also tells

what His grace can make us, and vihere

His right hand is willing to place us—even

among the sons of God. Ah, will any say

that a passing day of grace is not an awful

time in a lost sinner's history ? And then

the madness in which men make their lying

excuses, that they cannot think of giving

up the world, of becoming separate, of sacri-

ficing earthly interests ! Oh, friend, what

are you doing ? for you thus mean to say

that you cannot think of giving up to hate

God ! Ah, is this true or false ? and if

true—as true it is—oh, sinner, is that a bed

to sleep upon ? Don't say He is unwiUing

to save you ; or that, if you persist in re-

maining unsaved, He will be miwiUing to de-

stroy you; for you either mean thus to make

God a liar, or to act in defiance of him.

Fellow-sinner, do you believe that the

Son of God is at this moment willing,

able, and at hand to save you ? Do you

believe that at every one moment, since you

entered this place, a fresh offer has, as it

were, been made you of salvation i Ah,

when you sit within your house at home

and hear the clock strike, or when you hear

* This experience of our dear friend nearly twenty years ago has been the experience

of many of the Lord's people during the memorable year just past.
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the pendulum move to tell that another believe no man, no believer, is willing or

second is gone for ever, think you hear it
;

ready to make the sacrifice which God's

say, " liow is the accepted time." "While ! coming into the midst of us would require,

time lasts, remember a perpetual " now" 1 Don't make the excuse that you are tmable

stands written, and every moment you put to deliver yourself from Satan's yoke or

ofl" you are in danger of falling into hell.
|

from carnal care—though this is in one

Brethren, brethren, are you willing to run
|

sense true. If I were to fall into a deep

the risk of dsvelling with devils in hell ? If {mire, surrounded by high perpendicular

men but believed the immediate and con-
j

banks, with no means of escape, it could

stant danger of this, it would make a sensa- 1 not be my work to get out thence ; but were

I

tion in the city. Yes, were the real state of
j
a friend to cast in a rope to save me, and I

things to flash across the mind of the city • were to persist in saying still, I cannot

j
but for a moment, oh, how things v.ould

;

escape, it's not mi/ work to deliver myself;

I change! The rich, the great frequenters of
,
and if I allowed the rope to dangle hither

the temple of Satan, or of balls and scenes i and thither above my head, neglecting to

of folly, those who merrily take their place ' touch it, then I would be to blame, and my
in the parties of dancing and of pleasure,

{
ruin would rest on my own head. We are

would rise, and rise together, and flee from
i by nature sunk in sin ; we cannot, God

the wrath to come. And the poor too—
:

knows it, escape of ourselves ; He does not

those who are frequenting the taverns, and , wish us to attempt it ; He lets down the

clubs, and publitf-houses of the town—oh, I long golden chain of his eternal love, just

if tliey believed it, if they believed that the
i to where you are lying in your sins ; and if

narrow thread of life has but to be cut, and
|

you choose to put it away from you, and

they in one moment would find themselves
^
choose still to say, " I am lost, I am beyond

in eternal darkness ! ah, if this were be- hope," and so refuse G-od, then that is your

lieved, no church would hold the crowds of ! own doing. Evidently and indisputably,

worshippers ; there would be terror and God's word is, " Him that cometh unto Me
weeping in Perth to-night, and there would I will in nowise cast out;" " As I live, saith

be holy joy among God's people ; for it is the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of

music in a believer's car to hear a man ask, him that dieth ;" and even when hardened

" What must I do to be saved ?" There is sinners, finally refusing to hear His voice,

nothing so sweet as that; and yet—mark and turning their back for ever on eternal

the deceitfulness of the heart—I may be life, go away, He only says of them, " Oh
very anxious and very willing, as I may that they were wise, tliat they understood

think, to see men saved, and yet veri/ «»- this, that they would consider their latter

willing to be made the instrument of it— end!" Siuners think that the Lord has no

willing to he mocked and despisedfor it. love for them! but that is only because they

Think you that it is a small matter to ' wont attend or listen when he says, " Oh
give up the race for eternal glory ? You that my people had hearkened unto me . . .

j

seemed for a time to run, and you would be I should soon have subdued their enemies!"

I

still found seeking God were it not for that You say, '"There is a lion in the way ;'

companion, that idol, that dashmg sin, that Satan has me in his hai:d, and I 've many

! love of the world that comes in between sins that I can't give up." Well, He knows

you and God. These things have made you
;

that. He has provided for that, and it is

hardened as the deaf adder, that will not therefore He says, " I should soon have sub-

hear the voice of the charmer, charm he
^

dued their enemies." Yes, only trust Him

;

never so wisely. You cry out for salvation ;
' the Lord will make short work with your

or believers, who have got salvation, cry for ! enemies ; He'll soon subdue them. If there

a work of God in the city ; but whenever
j

be a man here tied with all his lusts, the

the Lord draws near, you cry " Not yet. Lord can free you. Yes ! even you, children.

Lord ! not yet !" Whenever he would lay who are full of imprecations, and the curses

His hand ou some cherished idol, you by which you make so free with hell ; even

shrink back and start at the idea. Ah, is you, will He cleanse ; get your soul washed

the Lord making you willing to part with in his precious, sin-atoning, soul-cleansLng

all for His name and for His glory ? I ' blood ; and then be a swearer still, if yov
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can. Ah, impossible ! impossible ! Who-
ever you be and whatever you have been,

liars, drunkards, atheists, if you will but

hearken unto Him, He will subdue your

iniquities and all your enemies too, of what-

ever kind or power they be—magistrates or

rulers, potentates and governments—nothing

can harm you while God is your defence.

Think not that any other remedy but the

grace of God can heal the woful diseases of

this ruined world. Some foolish people say

that if they had greater worldly prosperity

they would have less temptation to sin, and

that the world would be better if people

were better off. Ah, my dear friends, it is a

ilessing to some people that they have to

labour for their bread. You don't know to

what excess of iniquity the world would come

if it were not for constant hard labour which

keeps the masses of men in a kind of sub-

ordination—more of the sons of men would

be running to hell with a loose rein on their

necks. It is not to the rich that God usually

gives the greatest of his spiritual blessings.

People generally judge of a master by his

servants—by the people whom he chooses to

do his work. And God, when he sends you

a message, does not commit it to the great

ones of the earth ; He sends a poor needy

worm like me ; He does not send men of

astonishing powers, or of very rare genius,

or men of a highly polished tongue ; He
commonly employs plain, simple people

who can tell what they have seen and heard

;

He sometimes even goes to the vilest or the

weakest of the people, and raises and exalts

them to do His will and finish His own work.

This is just one of his ways, and another

is that He often means to send a great bless-

ing to a soul while He refrains from sending

peace at once. He did not destroy the

Egyptians till the children of Israel had

seen his power to harden Pharaoh's heart

and to turn it again at his own command

;

but when this end was accomplished, He
set them free, and all the Israelites knew

about their enemies after that, was getting a

sight of their dead bodies. What a mar-

vellous deliverance to think of hundreds or

thousands of the proud Egyptians, with their

king and their great ones, being led out to

the slaughter, as it were, while the despised

flock of Israel were safe from all danger!

And who did the Lord employ as the means

of all this? Just a plain man with a plain

I rod in his hand ! One so feeble of speech

I

that he required Aaron to speak for him !

i

This was he whose word was to defeat the

counsel of hundreds of thousands of armed
men. Ah, but the Loed was the Head of

Moses, and of Israel too. There was a

power that was omnipotent hidden behind

the feeble arm of Moses; he had but to

stretch forth his arm, and the sea became a

walled heap, But it was only powerful and

omnipotent to keep apart the waters till the

ransomed of the Lord had passed over. This

power is yours, brethren, when you use your

own. The Lord stretches forth His hand to

help you when you hold out your own. They
did not go there trembling, they went with

full confidence. They went forth like the

church of the living God, fearing nothing;

and, my dear friends, in the name of the

same Jehovah—I am—we proclaim to you

that, if you believe on His name, He will

soon subdue your enemies.

Believer, is He subduing your enemies ?

Alas, too many among us are hearers of the

word and not doers ; let us have no more

such ;
they are an offence unto the Lord.

The question is, " Who is on the Lord's

side?" And let him who is, besiege the

throne of grace. We are all accustomed to

speak of Jacob's wonderful night-wrestling

with the angel of the covenant : do we seek

such nights ourselves ? We speak of our

enemies when at a distance, we think they

will be easily overcome ; but it is when we are

going forward to meet them, when we come

to the work, we feel powerless and say, It

cannot be done. The Israelites shrink from

going up to take possession of Canaan ; but

Joshua and Caleb were of another spirit

;

Joshua and Caleb followed the Lord fully.

And who were they ? They were the very

men who brought back the grapes of Eschol

;

they were the only two who followed the

Lord fully then : and see, after forty years,

the hosts of Israel were all around—even

Moses was gone to his rest, Aaron and Mi-

riam had departed, but Joshua and Caleb

were living still—only the little ones, of

whom the unbelieving parents said they

would perish by the way, entered Canaan

—

the parents had fallen in the wilderness.

Standing at the shore of the Jordan, forty

years before, twelve spies were sent out to

view the promised land, and an alarming

tale was brought back. They spoke of men
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like giants and cities walled to heaven. The

nation disbelieved God ; they turned back

;

'' they could not enter in because of

unbelief." Forty years have passed away :

again the same encampment lies by the

shores of the Jordan ; but count them ; tell

their names. " My servant Moses is dead ;"

the bones of the mixed multitude are bleach- ;

ing on the plains ; none but Joshua and
j

Caleb live to point out their graves ; but the
j

true hearts of those men prompt the same

words still,
—"We are well able to go up ;"

and go up they did, and their faith was

honoured too. Who now leads the people

into the promised land, and gets the honour

for which the meekest man, the man Moses,

pled in vain? 'Tis Joshua. AVho meets

the Captain of the Lord's host ? Joshua.

Who leads the people on to victory and to the

promised rest ? Joshua. And, ah, brethren,

who alone with her house escapes the ruin

of a devoted city ? Rahab, the despised and

outcast one. Oh, believer, wonder at the

Lord's way, and imitate Joshua ; his is a

noble character: see how it was honoured.

Oh, that we had more Joshuas amongst us,

who would plead continually for this city

:

are you willing ? Have you faith to say " We
are well able to take the city ?" Are there

any such here ? Oh, is there not one who

will take the Lord at his word and claim the

promise ?

THE lEISH EEYIVALS.—No. II.

NOTES OF AN ADDBESS OF THE BET. NASON
BEOWN.

The grand criterion by which to judge of

the character of the Revival work is its

fruits. This is the test by which we are

exhorted to try spiritual teachers, and it is

equally sure in determiuing the character

of all who profess to be God's children.

Let us apply this test to those in Ireland who
profess to have received the Spirit of God.

There are certain fruits stated in God's
Word as characteristic of the Spirit's work,

to which we shall afterwards attend. In
these are comprehended every other grace.

I shall ask your attention however, first of

all, to a few things which you will very

soon notice in Ireland, and which have
taken place since the Revival commenced.
One of the greatest curses of Ireland has
hitherto been the political parties into which
it was divided. Its " Orange " and "Eibbon '

societies have long been the lane of that

now-favoured land ; and if I had no other

evidence of the good effects of the Revival
than the subsidence of party animosities in

the hearts of those affected, I would at once
be a believer in the heavenly origin of the
work. The most bloody and savage scenes
I ever witnessed were in connection with
these political differences. Its horrors are
still fresh in my memory. So frequent and
desperate did their feuds become, that the
Government had to interfere and stop all

such party processions as used to be common
in that country.

Notwithstanding aU, until the Revival
commenced, the most hitter animosity ex-

isted, but now it is qxiite different. The
" Orange lodge," which some time ago was
the resort of the intemperate and hater of
his fellow-men, has now, in some instances,

been converted into a place of prayer ; and
the very men who before were filled with
enmity and hatred are now appointing
seasons of prayer for the spiritual well-

being of those who oppose their principles.

No person who knows Ireland but must
acknowledge that this, at least, is one good
fruit of the Revival.

Ireland, again, was a place famed for

cock-fighting, horse-racing, and other kin-

dred sports. Since the Revival began, how-
ever, the cockpit has been deserted, and not

only so, but I have been told by the most
reliable authority, that in some cases it has
been made a place of prayer by those who
used to frequent it for the gratification of

their brutal propensities. Has ever the

devU wrought such a work as that ? If he
be the author of such a change, then let him
go on and prosper in the work ; we can-

not, however, but think that it will he long

ere in this way he accomplish his evil designs.

Then, as regards the race-course, even the

enemies of the Revival have been obhged
to acknowledge its good effects. Many of

the public prints, which at first laboured to

cast discredit on the movement, have lately

changed their tone and become its advo-

cates. Even the Belfast Northern Whig—
a paper which has been notorious for its

opposition, hunting-up all the excesses and
abuses it could, in order to destroy the

faith of the public on the subject,—even

the Whig has at last borne testimony

to the good effects of the movement in con-

nection with the race-course. In a para-

graph published some time ago about the
" Maze " October Races, the following facts

have been stated. Although weather was
favourable—the ground in good order—the
" card " well fUled, "the Queen's plate ofone

hundred guineas'' lo be run for, &c., the

attendance was only about fice hundred,

where formerly ten to fifteen thousand were

in the habit of assembling. This is a great

and pleasing fact ; and, in addition to these

and other such statements, the paragraph
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concludes vrith t.lie assurance " That there

was not a case of drunkenness to be seen."

These facts coming from sucli a source

tell their own tale. A short time previous,

the newspaper referred to endeavoured to

show that crime in Belfast had increased

since the Revival commenced. It was found

on inquiry, however, that during the four
moiMs preceding the time of this statement,
" Not one person stated to have been con-

verted, or as having attended a Hevival

meeting, had ever been iu custody in the

police office ;" that no complaint whatever

had been made there of the immoral or

turbulent character of the movement ; and
that not even one summons case durnig the

fom' months referred to kait originated m
consequence of ang crime or misdemeanor
committed in connection with the Revivals.

Now such being the state of the crime

list, we would expect that intemperance,

which so often leads to it, would have de-

creased to a large extent ; and this I can

testify as a great fact, constantly presenting

itself as you travel through the Revival

districts. This circumstance particularly

impressed me during my visit to Ireland.

Although a good part of my time was spent

in districts of the country noted for in-

temperance, especially on " market " days,

I did not see a single drunken man ; on the

contrary, the greatest sobriety prevails, and
I know some men who have not only given

up tlie use but the sale of intoxicating

drinks, on which they were depending for a

livehhood. This has been the case with

many, and from the small business doing,

multitudes have been obliged to give up
the trade, the income not being such, in

some cases, as to justify even the payment
for license, t^uch being the case, you would
expect a great change in the morality of

the people, and this is pleasingly evident

wherever I have been.

Cursing and swearing is rarely to be
heard. The drunkard is reclaimed—the

dram-shop deserted. lie who used to spend
his evenings and nights m the public-house,

is now to be found in the bosom of his

family— his wife and children rejoicing in

his presence, and in tlie new comforts which
his change has brought them

;
peace now

occupies the place of quarrels, joy of sad-

ness. Misery had been exchanged for hap-

piness and comfort, and this is the case in

many a family and many a household since

the Revivals commenced.
But again I can testify to the blessed

effects of this movement in connection with
the means of grace, public and private. A
prayerless man or a prayerless family is

now in the Revival districts a rare thing to

be met with where any profession of religion

is made. Prayer now ascends from hitherto

prayerless closets. Praise and thanksgiving

are daily offered on the family altar—public
ordinances are well attended, churches are

crowded, communion-rolls are increased,
religion seems to be the main thing. The
Sabbath is well spent. Instead of the
"crops" and the "markets" being the
chief subject of conversation—coming to
and leaving the house of God—the concerns
of the soul and the truths of God's Word
form the topics of discourse. The people
are thirsting after spmtual knowledge. Such
anxious faces as I have seen when exhibit-

ing Christ before some congregations I ad-
dressed in Ireland ! And such is the anxiety
of mind, that if a prayer-meeting is an-
nounced, the people will come miles under
the clouds of night—wet or dry—to attend
it. I have seen this in my native place

;

and from wliat I know, I can speak of its

effects with tlie greatest confidence and sa-

tisfaction. Among the many facts worthy
of notice I must mention another, and it

is, the increased circulation of the Scriptures

and religious books : so great is the demand,
that in some cases it is difBcult to get the

suppty required. The testimony of aU
booksellers is, that never have they disposed
of so many copies of God's Word, so many
catechisms, psalm-books, and religious works,
as since the Revival commenced. In the

months of June, July, August, and Septem-
ber last, the Edinburgh Bible Society alone

issued 14,312 copies of God's Word more
than were issued during the same months
of the previous year. These are facts worth
a thousand arguments

;
showing tlie nature

and origin of the great work which for a

considerable time has been going on in

Ireland, and which we rejoice to find is now
beginning to manifest itself iu different

parts of England. May the good work go
I on and prosper.

The next paper will contain a comparison
of the fruits of the Revival with the "fruits

of the Spirit " as stated in God's Word.
" By their fruits ye shall know them."

CHILDEEN.
FROM lOJTGrELLOw's NEW TOXIT^rE OF

rOEMS.

Co^.tK to mo, O ye children ;

For I hear you at your play,

And the questions that perplexed nie

Have vanished quite away.

Ye opeu the Eastern windows.
That look toward the sun.

Where tlioughts are singing swallows,

And the brooks of morning run.

Ill your hearts are the birds and the sun-

shine,

In your thoughts the brooklets flow

;

But in mine is the wind of autumn,
And the first fall of tlie snow.
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Ah ! what vrould the w orld be to us,

If the children were no more ?

"We should dread the desert behind ti3

Worse than the dark before.

Wliat the leaves are to the forest,

"SVith light and air for food,

Ere their sweet and tender juices

Have been hardened into wood

—

That to the world are children
;

Through these it feels the glow

Of a brighter, sunnier climate

Than reaches the trunks below.

Come to me, O ye children !

And whisper in my ear

What the birds and the winds are singing

In your sunny atmosphere.

"For what are all our contrivings.

And the wisdom of our books.

When compared with your caresses,

And the gladness of your looks ?

Ye are better than all the ballads

That ever were sung or said ;

For ye are living poems.
And all the rest are dead.

so:me of the uses of paix.

Sir Humphrey Davy when a boy,

with the defiant constancy of youth

which had as yet suflFered nothing, held

the opinion that pain was no evil. He
was refuted by a crab who bit his toe

vrhen he was bathing, and made him
roar loud enough to be heard half-a-raile

off. If he had maintained instead, that

pain was a good, his doctrine would have

been unimpeachable. Unless the whole
constitution of the world were altered,

our very existence depends upon our
sensibility to suffering. Au anecdote,

which is quoted by Dr. Carpenter in his

" Principles of Human Physiology,"

from the " Journal of a Naturalist,"

shows the fatal eflFects of a temporary
suspension of this law of our nature.

A drover went to sleep on a winter's

evening upon the platform of a lime-kiln,

with one leg resting upon the stones

which had been piled up to burn through
the night. That which was gentle

warmth when he lay down became a

consuming fire before he rose up. His
foot was burnt off above the ankle, and
when, roused in the morning by the
man who superintended the lime-kiln,

he put his stump, unconscious of his

misfortune, to the ground, the extremity

crumbled into fragments. Whether he

had been lulled into torpor by the car-

: bonic acid driven off from the limestone,

1 or v.-hatever else may have been the

;
cause of his insensibility, he felt no

I pain, and, through his very exemption
I from this lot of humanity, expired a

fortnight afterwards in Bristol hospital.

Without the warning voice of pain, life

would he a series of similar disasters.

The crab, to the lasting detriment of

chemistry, might have eaten off the

I future Sir Humphrey's foot while he
was swimming, vs-ithout his entertaining

the slightest suspicion of the ravages

which were going on. Had he survived

the injuries from the crab, he would yet

have been cut off in the morning of his

famous career, if, when experimenting

upon the gases, the terrible oppression

at his chest had not warned him to cease

inhaling the carburetted hydrogen, nor,

after a long struggle for life, would he
have recovered to say to his alarmed
assistant, " I do not think I shall die."

Without physical pain, infancy would
be maimed, or perish, before experience

could inform it of its dangers. Lord
Kaimes advised parents to cut the fingers

of their children "cunningly" with a

knife, that the little innocents might
associate suffering with the glittering

blade before they could do themselves a

worse injury; but if no smart accom-
panied the wound, they would cut up
their own fingers with the same glee

that they cut a stick, and burn them in

the candle with the same delight that

they burn a piece of paper in the fire.

;
Without pain, we could not proportion

I

our actions to the strength of our frame,

,
or our exertions to its powers of endur-

ance. In the impetuosity of youth, we
would strike blows- that would crush our

hands and break our arms ; we should

take leaps that would dislocate our limbs;

and no longer taught by fatigue that the

muscles needed repose, we should con-

tinue our sports and our walking tours

till we had worn out the living tissue

with the same unconsciousness that we
now wear out our coats and our shoes.

The very nutriment which is the support

of life would frequently prove our death.

Mirabeau said of a man who was as idle

as he was corpulent, that his only use

was to show how far the skin would
stretch without bursting. Without pain,

this limit would be constantly exceeded,

and epicures, experiencing no uneasy

sensations, would continue their festivi-

ties until thev met with the fate of the
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frog in the fable, who was ambitious of

emulating the size of the ox. Sir

Charles Bell mentions the case of a
patient who had lost the sense of heat

in his right hand, and who, unconscious

that the cover of a pan which had fallen

into the fire was burning hot, took it out

and deliberately returned it to its proper

place, to the destruction of the skin of

the palm and fingers. This of itself

would be an accident of incessant occur-

rence if the monitor were wanting which
makes us drop such materials more
hastily than we pick them up. Pain
is the grand preserver of existence, the

sleepless sentinel that watches over our
safety, and makes us both start away
from the injury that is present, and
guard against it carefully in the time to

come.

—

Quarterly Review.

THE COPTIC CHimCH.
A riTTLE farther on, and close by the shore

of the same eastern harbour, stands the

convent of St. Mark, the only Coptic

church, so far as I could learn, in Alex-

andria. The low, mean-looking entrance

gate leads into a small quadrangle, around
which are the crazy apartments of the con-

vent; andbeyoud itistheplaceof worship.

—

small, dingy, and dark, and much more re-

sembling a barn than a Christian church.

The evening service was going on at the

time we entered. The officiating priest

occupied a small pulpit, elovated only a few

feet above the ground. Around him stood

the congregation, consisting of sixteen or

eighteen persons, all males. Those nearest

to him held lights in their hands to enable

him to read the service. He chanted it in

the Arabic language, in a low, plaintive,

melancholy tone, not.imlike some of the

cadences of the Gaehc psalmody of our
own northern Highlands. At certain parts

of the service, all present joined in a con-

fused hum. Portions of the service were
read by a youth, not more than twelve

years of age, and who evidently was no
great proficient,—the priest having fre-

quently to put him right. The accommo-
dation for females was concealed by a

screen or lattice, but I rather think that

none were present. In a small aisle in the

back part of the little church we were
shown the tomb of the Apostle Mai-k, sur-

mounted by a sorry picture of that reputed

founder of the Alexandrian Church. And
this was all that remained to represent it

!

There was something, in this view, sin-

gularly touching in the sight of this hand-

ful of poor people, gathered together in the

dusk of the evening, in this decayed and
miserable building, celebrating their wor-
ship almost in the dark,—a state of things,

it is to be feared, but too emblematic of
their own religious ignorance, and of the
ruinous condition of the once renowned
and flourishing Alexandrian Church.

In Cairo the Coptic Chi-istians are greatly

more numerous, amounting there, it is said,

to nearly 20,000. The whole number in

Egypt is estimated at 80,000, and they are

scattered over the entire face of the coun-
try, from the sea-coast of the Mediterra-
nean up to Assouan, on the borders of the
Nubian desert. A revival of divine Ufeand
light in the Coptic Chui'ch vrould therefore

be still a great event for Egypt. Their own
tongue is a dead language. Their priests

are taught to read it, but it is believed that

few of them really understand it. Were
such a work done for the Coptic Church in

Egypt as the noble American missions
seem to be in the act, under God, of accom-
pUshing for the Nestorian and Armenian
Chm-ches in Asia Minor, a light would be
kindled that ere long might be blessed to

illumine the whole dark valley of tlie Nile.—Buchanan's " Clerical Furlough."

LITTLE SINS.

Let us be on our guard against Utile sins,

—against what men call little sins, for there

is nothing really little in the way of sin.

Watch against anything that wounds the

conscience, however slightly. Conscience

is a sacred thing. Guard well your spirit-

ual life. Watch against the little sin that

insensibly may wound, and thus in the end

destroy. You can easily kill a man by

stabbing him with one blow to the heart.

But may you not easily kill a man, also,

by opening a little vein in his wrist? The
blood may only flow drop by drop, but if

you don't stop that wound you will bleed

to death, and just as surely as if one plunged

a dagger into your heart and sent you into

eternity in a moment. Beware, then, of

the little things that keep the wounds of the

soul open
;
guard against little sins, which

if not guarded against, will as surely destroy

the soul as one great sin.

John Newton says, " Satan seldom comes

to Christians with great temptations, or

with temptations to commit a great sin."

You bring% green log and a candle together,

and they are safe neighbour.s. But bring a

few shavings and set them alight, and then

bring a few small sticks, and let them take

fire, and the log be in the midst of them,

and you will soon get rid of your log. And
so it is with little sins. You will be startled

with the idea of committing a great sin, and
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so the devil brings a little temptation and
|

first easily lighted up, and at last the great

leaves you to indulge yourself. " There is
)

green log is burned up. " Watch and pray

no great harm in this,"—"no great peril in I that ye enter not into temptation."

—

Rev
that ;" and so by these little chip* we are

j
Newman Hall.

DEPAETURE OF MISSIONARIES.

It will be in the recollection of our
readers, that the Rev. W. S. Swanson was
ordained as a missionary to China, at

the meeting of Synod in April last. From
London he returned to his native town
of Thurso, where, and in the neighbour-

hood, he became involved in a succession

of preaching engagements which over-

tasked the strength of a very vigorous

constitution, so that he was at last laid

prostrate by a severe and lingering illness.

Through the goodness of God he was
raised up again ; but although Mr. Swan-
son was as eager as ever to proceed to the

place of his destination, so grave an
interruption of his health led the com-
mittee to hesitate ; and it was only on
receiving, from the best medical autho-

rity, the most ample assurance of the

propriety of such a course, that they gave

their sanction, and secured a passage for

Mr. and Mrs. Swanson.
In the meanwhile the Rev. Hur L.

Mackenzie, another licentiate of the

Free Church, and, like Mr. Swanson, an
alumnus of New College, Edinburgh,
had accepted an invitation to go out to

Amoy as an additional missionary. Mr.
Mackenzie's ordination took place on the

evening of Monday, January 16th, at

Trinity Church, De Beauvoir Town.
That beautiful building was fully occu-
pied by an intelligent and deeply in-

terested auditory. The Rev. T. Alexander
preached on Exodus xxxiii. 18—" I be-

seech thee, show me thy glory ;" and
the minister of the church, the Rev. W.
Ballantyne, gave the charge to the mis-

sionary and the people. Of the other

members of the Presbytery there were
present, the Rev. Drs. Lorimer, Weir,
Hamilton, Messrs. Thompson, Duncan,
Burns, Swanson (associated), and Ed-
monds, of Crookhara (associated), with
Messrs. Matheson, Tulloch, and Scadloch,

elders. From the aiFectionate cordiality

with which, at the close of the service,

nearly all the congregation came forward

to shake hands with the young missionary,

and to bid him God-speed, it was evident

how fully in his going forth their hearts

went with him.

Soon after midday, on Wednesday,
the 18th ult., Mr. and Mrs. Swanson
and Mr. Mackenzie embarked on board

the "Challenger" at Gravesend. It was in

this trim and fast-sailing ship that Mr.
Burns and Mr. Douglas performed the

voyage five years ago, and under the

same excellent commander, Capt. Killick.

Our friends were not sorry to find them-
selves the only peissengers, and after a
short and aflfecting prayer-meeting, in

which Dr. La Porte and a few other

friends took part, the gallant vessel started

on her four-months' voyage.

During their one Sabbath in London
Mr. Swanson preached in River Terrace

Church, and Regent Square, and Mr.
Mackenzie at Dalston. We trust that

their fervent and impressive sermons will

not be soon forgotten ; and we are sure

that they carry with them to Amoy, like

the brethren who have gone before them,

the love and prayerful affection of all at

home who came in contact with them.

CHINA.

THE EEV. W. C. BUBNS, TO THE TBEASUBEB.

Departure to Foo-Chow—Reasons for going there—Reception by American Missionaries—Strangers in Foo-Chow—Dialect—Meeting of Amoy people residing there—Desti-
nation of Dr. Carnegie—Increasing interest in Au-hae.

Foo-chow, Nov. Uh, 1859.

My DEAR Sir,—It is now nearly a
month since (Oct 8th) I left Amoy, 'and

came up to this place. I delayed writing

at the time of my setting out and since

coming here have allowed a mail to pass,

4
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because I felt uncertain whether my visit

to Foo-chow would prove only a passing

one, or whether it should turn out to be
for a longer period, although I am not

yet able to speak with certainty on this

point
;
yet I feel that I cannot longer

delay informing you of the step which I

have taken, and generally of the reasons

on which I have acted. The general rea-

son is just that which has influenced me
in many previous movements, viz. : the

desire to preach the gospel of Jesus

Christ at large, and unfettered, as far as

possible, by pastoral ties. During the

year that has elapsed since I returned

from Swatow to Amoy I have had a good
many things to attend to in connection

with the affairs of the churches at Pechuia

and Bay Pay ; and this has tended to

hinder my pursuing the evangelical work
at large. Now, though it is cause of

thankfulness that several of the matters

which formerly caused embarrassment
have been for the time, at least, disposed

of, yet, while I remain in the neighbour-

hood of Amoy I must ever and anon re-

turn to Pechuia and Bay Pay, and some-
times about matters of no great import-
ance. This necessity, coupled with the

fact that our efforts in the direction of

Chang-chin have been in the meantime
thwarted, and that Mr. Grant, who is

rapidly becoming fitted for the work, has
of late been making Pechuia and Bay Pay
his head-quarters, while Mr. Douglas is

able also occasionally to visit these stations

when not absent at Au-hae ; these con-
siderations have led me to think of a
removal to some other field of labour.

The circumstance that led me to come here

was the arrival at Amoy of the kind

Captain (Bowers) who formerly, in the
" Geelong," took me from Shanghai to

Swatow. His present ship, the " Lau-
derdale," came in to Amoy to repair from
the effects of a typhoon, and having an
offer of a passage, I, after much prayerful

deliberation and conference with Mr.
Douglas and Mr. Grant, decided to go.

To avoid the strengtli of the north-east

monsoon, we had to take the circuitous

route round the Island of Formosa, but
being mercifully favoured on our journey
we reached this place in six days. Some
time previous to my setting out, I had
not been cjuite so strong as usual, and
this formed a subordinate reason for my
desiring a change. The voyage I have
found very strengthening, and I now feel

as vigorous as ever. Since my arrival in

Foo-chow I have on the Sabbaths

preached on board the " Lauderdale," at

the anchorage ; with the exception of last

Sabbath, when one of the American
missionaries took my place there, I preach-

ing for him in English at their chapel.

The missionaries here, who are chiefly

American, have received me very kindly.

I lived at first with Mr. Gibson, of the

American Episcopal Methodist Mission,

who has put at my disposal apartments

attached to their principal chapel, situated

in the midst of the Chinese population.

This chapel, like another belonging to the

American Board, is situated on the great

thoroughfare between the city to the

north, and the quarter occupied by the

foreign community, to the south of the

river Min. There is a continued stream

of population passing along this line of

streets, and when the chapels are opened

they are generally soon filled with an

orderly and attentive audience. Foo-

chow being the capital of the province,

the number of strangers is very great ; and

this, while it throws an obstacle in the

way of easy oral communication, makes

this place an important centre for distri-

buting books, and for diffusing widely an

incipient acquaintance with the gospel,

and the work in which missionaries are

engaged. I am, of course, still unable to

speak this new dialect, but I can already

understand a good deal of the preaching

in it ; and should I see my way to remain,

I hope, by the blessing of God on diligent

application, to be able, in due time, to

master its peculiarities. In the meantime,

besides preaching in English, I have

already found an open door in addressing

congregations of settlers from the neigh-

bourhood of Amoy, who for the most part

reside in the vicinity of the chapel be-

longing to the American Board. I am
now living with the missionaries of that

society; and at their suggestion last week

on Tuesday and Friday evenings, and this

week on Tuesday, we have had the chapel

opened for meetings with these Amoy
people. They have come out uncommonly

well, and seem in some cases to be inter-

ested. Another meeting has been inti-

mated for this evening (Friday). Last

year Mr. Talmage, of Amoy, when here

on a visit, also had several meetings of

these people. You will hear from Swatow

that Mr. Jones had met with a trial in

being bitten in the foot by a snake. He
is now, it appears, out of danger, but has

gone down to Hong Kong for a change.

Mr. Smith wrote mentioning the matter

before I left Amoy, but his letter seems
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to have been lost, and it was only after

coming up here that I heard of it. Mr.
Smith being thus leftalone, as far as the aid

I

of his countrymen is concerned, naturally
I wished that I should have gone down to

I

Swatow, rather than have come up here,

. and has written me to suggest this course.

I

Had I known of the circumstances before

!
I left Amoy, I might possibly have felt

called to go down for a time ; but being

now here, and having to all appearance
an open door in this new and vast field, I

do not feel that the call is sufficiently

urgent to induce me at once to return.

Mr. Jones's absence is only temporary,
and had he not gone it was likely that

Mr. Smith would have himself gone down
to wait for Dr. Robert Carnegie. He is

very anxious, as you may suppose, that

Dr. Carnegie should be able to settle at

Swatow, and I hope that he will be able

after a time to do so ; but in the mean-
time I do not see that he can do so with-
out, at any rate, leaving Mrs. Carnegie
with friends at Amoy, Perhaps it will be
better for them both, without involving

themselves with work in the Amoy field,

to remain there for a season, and obtain

some entrance on the language, before

proceeding to Swatow, their proper desti-

nation. I intend now to write to the

doctor a note to wait his arrival, suggest-
ing this course as probably a suitable one
to be followed. Mr. Douglas and iNlr.

Grant will no doubt communicate to you

all facts of interest regarding the fields in

which they are labouring. Before I left

Amoy, the work of ordaining office-

bearers, two elders, and tw'o deacons in

the Pechuia church, was happily consum-
! mated ; Mr. Talmage kindly consenting

to preside on the occasion, as also at the

celebration of the Lord's Supper on the

afternoon of the same day (Sabbath, Oct.

2nd) . Mr. Grant and I were both pre-

sent. In the country beyond Bay Pa)%

and among villages long notorious as the

haunts of pirates, there was reported to

be the beginning of a spirit of inquiry

awakening. Should the awakening turn

out to be real, you will no doubt hear more
of this interesting case. It appears also,

by a letter I have had from Mr. Douglas,

that at Au-hae the interest increases in

such a way as to lead to the hope that

there may be soon an infant church estab-

lished there. I am obliged now, for want
of time, to conclude these lines in haste.

From all who feel an interest in the

general publication ofthe gospel, as distin-

guished from the more regular labours of

the missionary in a particular locality, I

would ask special prayers in my own
behalf, and also in behalf of this great

heathen city, supposed to contain about

a million of immortal souls. With Chris-

tian regards to all who pray for the com-
ing of Christ's kingdom, I am, dear Sir,

Ever yours truly,

Wm. C, Burns.

" STATE OP EELIGION."
Neivcastle-on-Tyne, Jan. 20th, 1860.

Deab Sib,—Will you kindly insert in your
February number, the following statement
on " the State of Religion."

We are anxious to bring this subject

under the notice of the ministers, office-

bearers, and members of our Church, with
a view to inviting information. In these
blessed times of refreshing, with wliich God
is so graciously visiting many parts of the
world, and many churches in different

places, there may be some of our congrega-
tions where there are visible tokens for
good.

jAnd even if our brethren cannot speak
of showers, they may still be able to say
something of those drops begmning to fall

,

which may be welcomed as the forerunners

of the plenteous rain.

We hope, then, that any who have good
tidings to communicate, who can speak of

the power of a risen Saviour, having dis-

covered its gracious energy on behalf of

some of those committed to their care, that

they will write to either of us, and not later

than the end of March.

It would be cheering, indeed, if we were

in a position at the meeting of Synod to say

to the assembled brethren, " The Lord
hath done great things for us, whereof we
are glad" (Psalms cxxvi. 3).

Would not all throughout our borders

thank God and take courage for the

future ?

Pateick L. Millee, ) t a /-«

rH -o T) '[Joint CoHvener-t.
George B. Blaice, )
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AJN^OTHER EELIC OF ENGLISH PRESBTTERIANISM.

To the Editor of the English Presbyterian Messenger.

Sir,—Some time ago I gave your readers
|

an account of au interesting manuscript, still

preserved in Williams's Library, viz., the

original minutes of the Westminster As-
sembly. I have now to mention another

relic of these times, which is preserved in

the Library of Sion College, London Wall.

It is a folio volume in manuscript, con-

taining " The Records of the Provincial

Assembly of London : begun by Ordinance

of Parliament, May the 3rd, in the Con-
vocation Souse in Paid's, London, 1647."

In other words, this volume contains the

minutes of the first Synod of London, held

after the establishment of Presbyterian go-

vernment by the Long Parliament. The
kingdom of England, instead of so many
dioceses, was then divided into "provinces,"

which were composed of representatives from
the " Classes " (or Presbyteries) within their

respective bounds. Every parish had a con-

gregational or parochial Presbytery (or Ses-

sion), and these returned representatives to

the Provincial Assembly, as the provincial

did to the national. London was divided

into ten Classes, or Presbyteries ; and these,

when met in Synod, formed the Provincial

Assembly of London, the original minutes
of which are preserved in this volume.

The history of the book is rather curious.

On a fly-leaf is the following entry: "To
the Reverend, the President, Deans, Assist-

ants, and Fellows of Sion College:—Gentle-

men,— I present this booke, ' The Records
of the Provinciall Assembly of London, be-

gun anno 16'17, to the Library of Syon Col-

lege, this 20th of September, 1726.' The.
Granger." Who this Thomas Granger was,

or how he came into the possession of the

book, I have not been yet able to ascertain.

But on the first page I found written, in a

very minute hand, the following dedication :

" Reverendis Fratibus Presbyteris Londi-
nensibus, hunc librum {quern ex bibliotheca

Doctoris Seaman, a.d. 1676, obtinuii), D.
D. C. Josephus Hill-" i.e. "To his Reverend
Brethren, the Preshyters of London, this

book, which he obtained from the library of

Dr. Seaman, a.d. 1676, is freely given by
Joseph Hill." The persons here mentioned
are well-known. Dr. Lazarus Seaman was
distinguished as one of the leading Presby-

terians of his day, a member of the West-
minster x\ssembly, a man of great learning,

and an accomplished divine. He was ejected

from Allhallows, Bread-street, and died in

September, 1675. Calamy informs us that
' he left a very valuable library, which was
the first that was sold in England by wa^ of

I

auction, and yielded seven hundred pounds."

Dr. Seaman was among the last that clung

to the wreck of the London Provincial As-

sembly, even after the Restoration had led

the rest of his brethren to desert it, and to

embark in the old ship Prelacy, under the

new colours which Charles had hoisted,

allured by the high bounties which he held

out. Among the last entries in these re-

cords is one dated May 28, 1660 :
" Agreed

that the Register Booke be taken into the

scribe's custody." But from another entry,

" Sion College, August 1, 1660, Adjourned

till August 15, Teste, La. Seaman," it would

appear that even the scribe had deserted the

Diet, and Dr. Seaman found himself wan-

dering in the deserted hall of Sion College

alone. On the 15th of August, he appears

as moderator, with three ministers and six

elders, on which occasion he seems to have

acted also as clerk, for the records conclude

with the following words in his handwriting:
" The Provincial Meeting adjourned till the

3rd of September, being Moonday, at nine of

the clock." This adjourned meeting does

not appear to have been held; the Provincial

Assembly was, for the time at least, dissolved,

and the book containing its records would

doubtless remain in the possession of Dr.

Seaman, whose name, by the way, never

appears among the leading Presbyterians

who carried on negotiations with Charles for

" a reduced episcopacy " and " a reformed

liturgy."

At the sale of Dr. Seaman's library, in

1676, this important volume was purchased,

it seems, by " Joseph Hill." Mr. Hill was

a learned and pious Presbyterian minister,

born at Bromley, near Leeds, and promoted,

in 1659, to the office of proctor in the uni-

versity of Cambridge. Having declared

himself on the side of Nonconformity, he

preached for some time in London, after

which he spent some time on the Continent,

where he wrote a book in vindication of " the

Zealander's Choice," which so gratified

Charles II. that, on his return to England,

the king not only gave him a pension, but

offered him a bishopric if he would conform,

but, being altogether dissatisfied with the

terms of Conformity, he declined the offer,

and, in 1678, accepted of a call to Rotter-

dam, where he died in 1707. Before leaving

England, Mr. Hill, who, no doubt, looked

upon this volume of records not as personal

property so much as the rightful property of

the Presbyterian Church in England, for-

mally presented it to " his brethren the

Presbyters of London." Now, we know
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that about the period when this transference

was made, between the years 1676 and 1678,
the Nonconformist ministers, though ex-

posed to repeated annoyances, still persevered

in holding meetings for public worship, and
the Presbyterians appear to have kept up
their ecclesiastical courts, though in a clan-

destine manner, to avoid prosecution. A
treatise was published in 1 674, as " The Judg-
ment of eighty-four Ministers of the county
palatine of Lancaster, and of a whole Pro-
vincial Assembly of Ministers and Elders in

and about London." The minutes of these

judicatories, if indeed they ventured to keep
regular minutes of their proceedings, have
not been recovered. But the older records

of the Provincial Assembly, which Mr.
Joseph Hill committed to the custody of his

brethren, had unfortunately fallen into the

hands of Episcopalians, and one of these,

Thomas Granger by name, appears to have
considered himself at liberty to transfer them
to the Deans and Fellows of Sion College.

There accordingly the volume lies, carefully

kept in the archives of that old institution,

and shown to visitors as a great curiosity.

The records commence with an extract

from the resolutions of both Houses of Par-
liament authorising their assembly, from
which it appears that the Lords and Com-
mons claimed no small share in the regula-

tion of their meetings. The time of the
Synod seems to have been mainly occupied
at first with consultations " about an effectual

course for the increasing of knowledge and
godliness." Among thebest meanswhichthcy
suggest for the training up of children and
servants, " is some good catechism, especially

the Public Catechism of the Assembly."
They frequently complain of the prevalence
of gross ignorance in fundamentals, errors,

atheism, and profaneness, evils which are

traced to " the defect of an able and faithful

ministry, there being about forty parish

churches and congregations within this pro-

vince that at present have no ministry settled

among them by allowance of authority
which again is ascribed to the striking fact,

"that the maintenance of the ministry al-

(

ready settled is far short of a competency,
and that small proportion is much shortened
by the general unjust withholding it, not-

'

withstanding all legal provision for the pay-
ment thereof." Some curious facts may be
gleaned from these records ; such as that our

Presbyterian fathers were not very fond of

singing, which they seem to have regarded
as savouring of Judaism. Thus, June 6,

j

1649, it is reported " that the committee did

not think it necessary to add singing of
Psalms or benediction to the enumeration of

the substantials of church government,"
j

whereupon " this Assembly is satisfied with
|

what their committee hath agreed upon

!

touching singing of Psalms." Again, it is

I

remarkable that to apply the term " saint

"

to any ecclesiastical building was held to

be an undue connivance at Popish supersti-

tion ; and in the enumeration of the city

churches, the obnoxious title is regularly

[

omitted : thus we have " Mary Abchurch,"

I

" Mary Woolnoth," " Laurence Poultry,''
" Paul's," " Peter Paul's," " Alphage,"
" Gyles Cripplegate," " Swithin's," &c.

Another source of dissatisfaction with

which our fathers had to contend, was the

difficulty of obtaining a sufficient number of
" ruling elders " in their several congrega-

tions. Having made an investigation into

this matter, the returns show that hardly any

of the churches were supplied with a full

staff of elders, while many of them had none
at all. " Andrew's, Wardrobe. Never any
elders chosen as yet, but the minister has

promised to do what he can to establish an
eldership." " Matthew, Friday-street. The
minister hath endeavoured to get elders

chosen, but cannot move his parishioners to

it.'' " Steven's, Walbrook. One minister

and two elders." " Mary Bothan. One
minister and one elder." " Peter Paul's.

Cannot be induced to choose elders, nor to

have a minister that may act in the govern-

ment."

Upon the whole, it is to be regretted that

the information to be obtained from these

records is so scanty and unsatisfying. The
proceedings of a Synod are not generally so

minute or interesting as those of Presbyteries.

And the time of the Assembly appears to

have been chiefly taken up with the prepara-

tion of two learned treatises in defence of

Presbyterianism, viz., " The Vindication of

the Presbyterial Government," published in

1650, and " The Divine Right of the Gospel

Ministry," published in 1654. Both of

these bulky treatises are engrossed at full

length in this volume. As the works were

intended for the press, it may appear strange

that so much pains should have been taken

to transcribe them into this hook. But, in

fact, they formed part of the public actings

of the Assembly ; they were published by

its authority ; and this document furnishes

the authoritative record of a transaction sel-

dom if ever exemplified in the history of

any church, viz., an ecclesiastical vindication

of the government and ministry of the church.

Surely, Sir, considering the history and

character of the volume I have now described,

it would be nothing more than an act of

justice to restore it to those whom it most

concerns, and to whom it was originally

given and dedicated,— the brethren of the

Presbytery of London.
I am, yours truly,

Thos. M'Crie.

London, Jan. 20 fh, I860.
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The Position and Tendencies of UnglisTi

Unitarianism : an Introductory Address.
Delivered at the English Presbyterian

College, 29, Queen Square, London, Oc-
tober 4, 1859. By the Rev. Thomas
M'Ceie, D.D., LL.D., Professoriof Theo-
logy and Church History. Published at

the request of the Avidience. London :

James Nisbet & Co.

The Sociniau controversy has long been
practically at an end in this country. The
ivio leading points peculiar to it—namely,

the proper Deity of Jesus Christ, and the

reality of his atonement—have long since

resumed their proper place in the religious

faith and teaching of the English people.

This is, doubtless, to be ascribed to the

blessing of God on the weapons of warfai-e

used in the contest for the faith once de-

livered to the saints, to the more general

and practical recognition of the supremacy
of the Word of Grod, and to the gracious

restoration of spiritual life and energy to

the churches. While it behoves all to

mark this with devout minds and thankful

hearts, it is becoming, and also profitable,

to remember that the system which was
thus so happily and extensively checked

still survives, and has its adherents in the

laud. There is reason to fear that, amongst
the moro intelligent Christians, their sys-

tem is regarded as something quite meagre,

negative, and disjointed, and they them-
selves as objects of httle interest. We,
therefore, think that in the present circum-

stances of the Church of God all over the

world, it was both opportiuie and useful,

on the part of Dr. M'Crie, to deliver an
address on the position and tendencies of

English Unitarianism. Where all is so de-

sei-ving of consideration, we may simply

indicate that, in our view, the doctrinal

value of the addi-ess lies chiefly in its sug-

gestive statements regarding the Unitarian

system, which have only to be followed up
in order to show that it is not a mere re-

jection of all the yieculiar doctrines of the

gospel, but a body of positive opinions

l)earing on all the topics of theology. Its

historical value consists iu its interesting

sketch of the process by which Unitarianism

has arrived at its present low condition.

Few can wonder that they who hold such a

system participate to almost no appreciable

extent in what revives and strengthens the

Churches of Clirist. In contemplation of

their case in this light, the readers of this

address will find thoughts that are season-

able, tender, and wise. Its appendix is a

happy specimen of dignified and manly
criticism. Perhaps we camiot more com-
mend it to the attention of Enghsh Pres-
byterians than by quotmg its concluding
paragraph :

—

" If ever Providence uttered his voice iu
plain accents, he is calling on us to arise,

and enter into the labours of our English
Presbyterian forefathers. Wc have small
hope of the conversion of Unitarian minis-
ters ; but should that cloud of promise,
which has descended in showers of blessing

on others, visit this part of the United
Kingdom, may wc not expect that their

people may feel the need of a mcjre soul-

reviving doctrine than any that such pastors

can supply ? On the same principle of

perfect freedom from human tests and
church laws, for which Unitarians have so

loudly protested, these congregations have
surely a right to return if they choose, with
aU their patrimonial possessions, to the old

paths of English Presbyterianism. But,
though this should be denied them, let us,

at least, hold ourselves in readiness to fur-

nish them with what they have an un-

doubted right to demand—an earnest, a

sound, and a bond fide Presbyterian minis-

try. Wc can point to our Church as a

proof that Enghsh Presbyterianism is not
' merely a thing of the past,' as our oppo-

nents would represent it,
—'something that

has left its mark on history, but has no
future before it.' What it has been in the

past we know ; and from that we may de-

rive a lesson of encouragement as well as

of solemn warning. Vv'hat it is at present

we know ; and we have every ground to

thank God for the doors of extended use-

fulness that are daily opening up before us.

What it is to be in the future we do not

know ; but all depends, under the blessing

of God, on our being true to the cause

which we have at heart, united among our-

selves, and prepared in the spirit of holy

zeal, generous liberality, and unselfish de-

votion, to fidfil the mission to which God is

calling us in England."

The Ulster Awakening; its Origin, Pro-

gress, and Fruit. With Notes of a

Tour of Personal Observation and In-

quiry. By the Eev. John Weie, D.D.

With a Preface by the Hon. and Rev.

B. W. NoEi, M.A. London : Arthur

Hall, Virtue, & Co.

In this volume Dr. Weir comes forth

as the historian of the Ulster Revivals.

Although others have appeared in the field
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before him, their productions have, in most
eases, been fi-agmentary and local, and we
have, therefore, no hesitation in recom-

mending his volume as the most complete
and satisfactory account that has yet been
]5ublished. It has reached us too late in

the month to be able to do more at present

than call the attention of our readers to its

appearance. We agree with Mr. Noel
when, in his preface, he says :

" This book
is wanted because no connected narrative of

these transactions has yet appeared ; and its

author has various qualifications which
may recommend it to his readers. He
belongs to that Christian body in Ulster, in

the congregations of which God has chiefly

displayed his grace. Ho is a native of the

province, was for some years the pastor of

a church within it, loves its people, feels

dsep interest in their spiritual progress, is

acquainted with many of their ministers,

has visited the places which have been
blessed, and has conversed with numbers
who have witnessed the remarkable scenes

which he has described. On the other

hand, as a minister of Christ in London,
he has, doubtless, while rejoicing in the

happiness of Ulster, not forgotten the wel-

fare of England."
The above notice was put in type for our

January number, but omitted for want of

room. We have now simply to add that a

more careful examination of the volume has

confirmed our high estimate of its value.

The work is divided into three parts : the

first consisting of eleven chapters on the
" Origin, Early History, and Progress of

the Awakening the second part consists

of twelve chapters of " Personal Observa-
tions and Inquiry," which will be read with
deep interest ; and the third and last part

treats of the "PhysicalAccidents," the "Phy-
siological Aflections," and the " Fruits."

We hope, in a future number, to enricli our
pages with a few extracts ; meanwhile we
cordially commend the work itself to the
attention of our readers.

The Musing Link; or, Bille-Women in

the Somes of tlie Loiidoii Poor. By
L. N. E., Author of " The Book and its

Story." James Nisbet & Co.

This valuable little book needs no recom-
mendation from us. The initials of the author
are a sufficient guarantee for its abihty and
worth. Wliat Charlotte Ehzabeth was to the
poor of St. Giles's a quarter of a century ago,
" L.N.R."—or Mrs. Ranyard, for that is the
good and gifted lady's name—has been to

them for some years past. We believe she has
been mainly instrumental m the formation
of the " London Female Bible and Domestic
Mission," which has for its object the em-
ployment of inteUigent, godly women, as
visitors or female missionaries, to the abodes

of the poor. Commencing with St. Giles's,

these Bible-women are being multiplied,

and are now successfully prosecuting their

labours in various parts of the metropoHs.

The volume is a brief record of some of

the fruits of their labours, and therefore we
read not only of "Marian's Tea-party in

St. Giles's," but also of the "Bible-women
among the dust-heaps," " Rebecca in Shore-

ditch," "Westminster and its Bible-

women," &c,, &c. It abounds with facts

and narratives of great interest which ought
to be read and pondered by all who take an
interest in the spiritual welfare of our god-

less, neglected poor.

Haste to theJlescue; or,WorTcwhileitis Day.
By Mrs. Chaeles W. Fkith. Preface by
the Author of "English Hearts and
Englisli Hands." James Nisbet & Co.

This volume may fitly take its place

beside the " Missing Link," just noticed

The writer appears to be the wife of a clergy-

man in Shrewsbury—a godly, gifted, de-

voted lady,—-who was led, mainly by a

perusal of " English Hearts and English

Hands," to try what could be done for the

evangelisation of the godless poor in her
husband's parish. Undaimted by the dis-

couragements that were thrown in her way,
she went to work with an earnestness and
determination that seldom fail to insure

success ; her language was, " This, God
helping me, I am resolved to do, and to be

discouraged at nothing!" The resvdt is an
amount of work aceompUshed and good
done that is tridy astonishing.

" During the period of eighteen months,
the writer has conversed with upwards
of five hundred working men, and, with
few exceptions, has visited them at their

homes in the evenings, thus becoming
personally acquainted with their wives and
famiUes, and entering into their domestic

cares and trials, sorrows and joys, iu no
common way."

She soon found intemperance the main
hindrance to her work, and therefore estab-

lished a total abstinence society amongst
the people, herself becoming one of its

earliest members. More than one hundred
pounds a tceek is now spent on the wives

and families of the 230 members of this

society, which used to be spent in drink.

Homes have been made happy, wives and
children rescued from misery and ruin.

Not a few have found the Saviour, and are

now "adorning the doctrine ;" others have

died in faith, rejoicing in the " Lord our
righteousness."

The Familg Treasury of Sunday Heading.

November and December, 1859. T.

Nelson & Sons.

The December part completed the first

yearly volume of this miscellany, and a
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very rich treasury it is. We have no hesi-

tation in saying that Mr. Cameron lias,

this year, far exceeded the efforts of any
previous year— successful though they

were—in his particular sphere of labour.

Some of the short original papers in the

volume are of great excellence. We are

pleased to learn that the circulation is good

—

it cannot be too extensive—and that so good
a programme is issued for the present year.

The New Congregational Tune-Book :

adapted to the New Congregational

Hymn-Book. By Adam Weight, Or-

ganist of Carr's Lane Chapel, Birming-
ham. Part I. Thomas Nelson & Sons.

Of this tune-book we have three distinct

editions issuing simultaneously, namely :

—

The Vocal Score Edition,

The Tonic Sol-fa Edition, and
The Instrumental Edition.

In addition to the ordinary standard tunes,

the work is to contain a selection from the

great masters ; also a selection of ancient

hymn-tunes from various sources, and a
selection of Scripture passages adapted for

chanting. In each edition, the hymns are

printed in full, and marked for expressive

singing by variety of type. Each of the

editions is to be completed in five monthly
parts, and as the price per part is 4d., 6d.,

and Is. respectively, they may be said to be
within the reach of all classes. The names
of the publishers are a sufficient guarantee

for the excellency of paper and type,

and we have no doubt that the future parts

will be quite equal to the one before us.

Central Truths. By the Rev. Charles
Stanford. London : Jackson & Walford.

We have here a collection of thirteen dis-

courses, to which their author has given the

name " Central Truths," because they " all

mainly aim to set forth those elementary

doctrines of the gospel from which all others

seem to radiate and grow." The reader will

form an idea of the nature of the volume
from the following enumeration of the sub-

jects:
—"Foundation-Stones," "The Apos-

tles' Doctrine," " The Apostles' Fellowship,"
" The Unction of the Holy One," " Preva-
lent Errors on Justification Considered,"
"The Anchor within the Veil," "The
Tempted High Priest," " Causes of Unsuc-
cessful Prayer," "Peculiar Hindrances to

the Efficacy of Social Prayer," &c., &c.

So peculiarly applicable are many of the
" hindrances " pointed out in the last-named
chapter to many of the prayer-meetings held

in our own places of worship, that we in-

tended to reprint several passages at length,

but space forbids us.

The discourses are thoughtful, ear ret

sound, and practical, abounding with in

structive and elevating thoughts. The volume
is a valuable contribution to this class of
literature, and a most suitable book for the

family library.

British and Foreign Quarterly Review.
January, 1860. Nisbet & Co.

This number opens with an able article,

taken from the Princeton Review, on Dr. N.
W. Taylor's " Lectures on the Moral Govern-
ment of God ;

" which is followed by a paper
on " Barnes on the Atonement," wherein the

erroneous views of that popular, and, in many
respects, useful writer are clearly and ably

exposed. The article on " Sunday Laws,"
supposed to be from the pen of Dr. Hodge,
has excited great attention in the United
States, and will be perused with interest by
English readers. The original articles in

the number are " B-illantyne's Christianity

Contrasted with Hindoo Philosophy," " The
Ueography of Palestine," " Bayne's Christian

Life," and " The Life and Times of Carey,

Marshman, and Ward."

The Quarterly Journal of Prophesy. Janu-
ary, 1860.

Recent events give interest to the views of

which this journal is the exponent. The
present number concludes the eleventh vo-

lume. It opens with a long and well-written

paper, written fifty years ago, but not before

published, entitled " The Kingdom of Christ,

and Nature of the Age to Come." The sixth

article is curious, and, in some respects, in-

structive, being simply an alphabetical list

of works on the Book of Revelation, extend-

ing over ten pages. The two expository

articles, or readings in Genesis and First

Chronicles, will repay perusal.

M'ComFs Preshyterian AlmanacTcfor 1860.

Belfast : William M'Comb.

Mr. M'Comb's excellent Almanack may be

said to have reached its majority, this being

its twenty-first annual impression. It teems

with interesting information on all useful

subjects, but it is of special value to Presby-

terians from the very large amount of Pres-

byterian information which it contains, such

as we have not found in any other publication

in this country.

Good Words, a Weekly Magazine, Edited by

Norman Macleod, D.D. Edinburgh

:

Strachan & Co. London : Sampson Lowe.

For many years the "Christian Treasury"

enjoyed a wide, uncontested field, and much
good it was the means of doing, but it has

now the companionship of some sturdy com-

petitors. Last year the " Family Treasury "

and " Christian Guest" made their first ap-

pearance ; and now Dr. Norman Macleod

comes lorth with another, entitled " Good
Words." Judging from sample and circula-
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tion, he has made an excellent commence-
ment, which, we trust, may be but the

earnest of greater prosperity. The contents

of this first number are not so fragmentary

as those of the publications above named,
and it contains more original writing. It is

a magazine of the " right sort," for which
there is yet ample room, and most earnestly

do we wish its excellent editor " God speed "
i

in his new enterprise.

Young England ; an Illustrated Newspaper
for the Youth of the British Empire.

London : Kent & Co. Nos. 1 to 14.

The idea of such a periodical is excellent;

and the spirit with which it has been carried

out entitles it to the hearty support of parents

and teachers, and of our young friends them-
selves. Although entitled a newspaper, it

is more strictly a monthly miscellany, the

news of the day occupying a very limited

space,and its columns being chiefly devoted to

anecdotes, adventures, tales, and articles on
popular science. In this latter department,
chemistry and zoology have hitherto enjoyed
an almost absolute monopoly : but one ad-
vantage of the latter has been, that it has
beautified the pages with a series of engrav-
ings which would have made the eye of old

Bewick dazzle with delight. Seldom have
we been more impressed with the progress of
art in England than in turning over these

wood-cuts, which might adorn the most
sumptuous Christmas keepsake, and which
are here lavished on a penny paper for chil-

dren. The numbers, if carefully kept, will

bind up into a charming volume, and thus

prove a lasting source of amusement and in-

struction. Our only regret is, that its pages
are encumbered with a story of, to the young,
questionable value—Mrs. Beecher Stowe's
" Minister'sWooing;" but that is now com-
pleted, and will leave the coast clear for more
appropriate contributions.

^rtBliijttriati Cjjurrji in (England.

HOME MISSION.

COLLECTION SABBATH, FEB. 19TH.

Sabbath, the 10th of Feb., is the day
fixed by the Synod for the annual collec-

tion in behalf of the Home Mission and
Supplemental Fund.
The Committee would take leave to

urge a few considerations that should
weigh with the congregations of the

Church in evoking their liberality on
this occasion.

1st. At last meeting of Synod, new
rules were adopted for the administra-

tion of the Home Mission Fund, which
will involve a considerably increased ex-

penditure on the part of the Committee.
The main principles embodied in those
rules are these two :—first, that, subject

to certain clearly defined conditions, no
minister of the Church .have a smaller

annual income than £100. Indeed the

Committee have been aiming at this for

many years. And, secondly, that beyond
this point the voluntary efforts of a con-
gregation shall be aided by a grant out of
the Mission Fund equal to one-half the

amount raised by such efforts, till the
stipend reach £130. This arrangement,
if carried out, will materially improve the
condition of the ministry, especially in

the rural districts, whilst it will stimu-
late and encourage the voluntary efforts

j

of congregations. The experience of the

I

Committee, as to the benefits derivable

from its operation, is so far highly satis-

factory, and they anticipate that many
ulterior advantages will result from it.

It is obvious, however, that without in-

I

creased funds the arrangement cannot be

1 carried out. The Committee believe that

the funds will be forthcoming, and so

that they will be in a position to redeem
the pledge given by the Synod to the

' weaker congregations, and thus promote.
' to some extent, the comfort of ministers
I in the less favoured localities of the

Church.

2ndly. At the present moment the

funds of the mission are exhausted. Not

;

only so ; there are liabilities actually in-

curred for the closing year to the amount
of £100, and it is very doubtful whether
contributions yet to be received will reach

this amount. As the forthcoming collec-

tion, therefore, will be available only for

the coming year, it will require an extra

effort to be made by the Church, in order

that the Committee may enter on the

labours of a new j'ear free from embar-

rassment and anxiety.

3rdly. England presents a noble field

for Home Missionary enterprise. Amid
all her privileges and glories, there are

yet masses of people in her large cities

and towns that are sunk in spiritual
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darkness and degradation. The great end
of this mission is to do somewhat, in

common with the agencies of other evan-

gelical churches, to raise up these precious

souls from their degradation, to the enjoy-

ment of the grace and peace of the gospel.

The efforts of the Committee have been

put forth in this direction, but they

have necessarily been limited by the

limited means placed at their disposal.

They are assured that much more might
be done by the Church. Let her be

roused to a sense of the responsibilities

that lie on her ; and whilst she abounds
ill prayer for the advancement of the

Lord's work, let her replenish His trea-

sury liberally with the silver and the

gold, and then she will have the satis-

faction of having done what she could to

reclaim the lapsed masses of the people,

and so convert the moral wilderness into

a fruitful field.

William M'Caw, Convener.

Robert Barbour, Treasurer.

THE JUVENILE MESSENGEK.

With this mimber we have stitched up a

sijecimen copy of the "Juvenile Messenger,"

which some of our readers may perhaps

see for the first time. As will be seen from

its wrappers, it is doing a good and im-

portant work amongst the young of our

congregations. One of our missionaries

now on his way to China is to be supported

mainly by the contributions of its young

readers. But why should its circulation

be so much confined to our Sabbath

schools ? There are thousands of children

belonging to the families of our Church

who do not go to Sabbath schools, and

who never sec the " Juvenile Messenger,''

not because of the expense, but because

their parents do not ialce the irouMe to

procure it for them.

Will the ministers and ofSce-beai'ers of

tlie Church kindly try to help us in this

matter ? If so much good can be done by

encouraging the ^joor children of our

schools to do something for Clu-ist in the

mission-field, how much more might be

accomplished if the children of those fiimi-

lies whom God has blessed with abundance

were engaged in the work too ?

PROCEEDINGS.

STUDENTS' APARTMENTS AT THE
, COLLEGE.

To the Editor of the Prcsbiiterian Messenger.

Dear Sir,—May I beg of you to insert the
following note just received, as it may be
interesting to the friends of the college, aud
especially to those who have contributed
towards the furnishing of the students'
ajiartmcnts.

I have good reason to beheve that the
sentiments expressed by Mr. ~ are
warmly entertained by each of the other
nine, for all have now been accommodated,
and are enjoying comfort and happiness
under the wholesome though strict regula-

tions imposed for tlie internal government
of those who are thus located in the institu-

tion.

At the same time, I avail myself of the

opportunity to mention that the rooms are

by no means completely equipped ; on the

contrary, with the exception of napery,
which my sisters themselves provided, and
of bedsteads and bedding, they are but
scantily supplied.

Carpets, dinning-room chairs and furni-

ture, bed curtains and coverlets, are still

wanting, and will be thankfully received as

donations ; the intenduig donors of any
thing taking the precaution to inquire of

me, or at the college, whether not inter-

mediately supplied, that they may make
their gift in another way.
Perhaps I need scarcely add—the sooner

the better, as wo may expect the cold will

increase with the easterly winds of spring.

Yoiu-s i'aithfully,

Aechd. T. Ritchie, Ron. Treasurer.

29, Queen Square,

21st January, 1860.

Dear Me. Ritchie,—There are now eight

of us accommodated in the college, and
two others have applied for apartments.

Really if the friends of the college and of

the church had any idea of the advantages

which wc now enjoy there would be no need

of a second api)eal in behalf of the furnish-

ing scheme. We are exceedingly comfort-

able, notwithstanding wc are still short of

furniture. We now feel at home. I can-

not but contrast the condition of a student

arriving in London for the first time now
with what it was three years ago.

Picture him then : he arrives in London
an utter stranger ; he ajjpears at the classes

;

all strange faces there ; class-hours over, he

wanders about the streets in search of a

cofiee-house, or a dinmg-room. All strange

faces there too, and strange ways. The
heart feels cold and heavy. A chUl like

living ice seems to crawl along his veins

and rankle about his heart. He goes home

;
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iverything strange and cold there too.

ifo one to speak to, and the spirits too low
or study. Well do I remember my first

r'car in London

!

How different is it now. The moment a

tudent arrives and takes up his abode in

he college, he is at home and comfortable.

Ee is at once in excellent spirits, and sets

leartUy to liis studies, with feelings of love

or the college and the church in all its

interests.

You hear it often said, that we want more
esprit de corps in our Church. I don't

tliink there ever was so much among the

tudents of this college as there is now, and
that wUr tell upon the Church in after

years.

I need not speak of the pecuniary ad-

vantages of living in the college. With
the present number of students it is equal

to distributing among them the sum of £2
weekly. Multiply that by 36, and you have

a boon of £72 per annum conferred upon
them, and no one feels a penny the poorer

for it.

And besides this actual saving in rent,

our lodgings are much more comfortable
;

and being in the house we have constant

access to the library, which greatly facih-

tates our studies. We have now oppor-

tunity for the practice of elocution. Why !

wc had no opportunity for this in private

lodgings. If a few of us met together for

this purjDOse, we were in constant danger of

giving offence to other parties in the house.

We feel that all these advantages must
tend to increase our eCBcieucy as ministers.

Our affections willbe warmer towards the in-

terests of the Church, for nothing tends more
to concentrate these upon self than a hard
struggle lor maintenance with no sympathy
from others. Besides, our constitutions

will be stronger. There are many ministers

now suffering from impaired health who
trace their present infirmities to the hard-

ships endured while at college. You know
of one student who finished his course at

this college, and went home to die. You
know of several cases almost as sad.

Were our benevolent friends seriously to

^ weigh these matters, there would be no
want of such ladies as Miss Ritchie and
Mrs. Brown, and others, who have so

espoused the cause of the student on the

present occasion ; and they in their turn
would not want warm hearts breathing
gratitude for then- kindness and hberality.

That your efforts in this cause may soon
be crowned with success is the ardent
desire of

Your sincere friend,

A Studest in his last Session.

Archd. T. Ritchie, Esq.,

26, Poultry.

PRESBYTERY OF LANCASHIRE.

This Presbytery met at Liverpool, 4th Jan.,

1860. Present: Rev. Robert H. Limdie,
moderator pro tern. ; Dr. White, Messrs.
Blyth, J. C. Paterson, Johnstone, Hunter,
Jas. Paterson, Henderson, Welsh, Robinson,
and Inglis, ministers ; and Dr. Walker,
Messrs. William Henderson, Robert Lock-
hart, John Sorley, and Wm. M'Connechie,
elders.

The consideration of Mr. Blyth's motion
on the Lady Hewley Fund was delayed till

next meeting.

Owing to the small attendance of members
at this stage of the proceedings, the conside-

ration of the motion proposed by Mr. Inglis,

I

on the subject of nunisters giving an account

I

of their congregations at the meetings of

Presbytery, was delayed till next meeting.

! By a majority, the Presbytery resolved to

recommend to the Home Mission Committee
i to give the Chester congregation a grant of

£20 for the present year, on the ground that

the state of the congregation is exceptional

i on account of the Home ^Missionary efforts

it has been making during the past year.

An interim Church Session was appointed

for the congregation at Warrington ; Mr.
Inglis, moderator. Mr. Robinson was* ap-

pointed to preach at Warrington on Sabbath

next, and, by edict, to declare the cliurch

vacant.

Mr. Lundie gave in a report from the com-
mittee appointed to visit the Mission near

Ruabon, in North Wales. The committee
recommended the Presbytery to erect this

mission into a preaching-station, under the

j

charge of the Church Session of Chester,

i

with leave to dispense the Communion when
it seems meet to do so. After discussion,

the further consideration of the report was

1
delayed till next meeting.

\

Mr. J. C. Paterson reported for the com-

j

mittee appointed to inquire into the circum-

I

stances of the preaching-station at Swinton,

j

to the effect that the people, though few, are

! earnest ; that the funds available for the sup-

port of the station are £86 per annum ; and
recommended that the station be continued.

According to another recommendation of the

report, a committee was appointed to con-

sider whether the station could be available

for supplying preaching in some of the

neighbouring districts.

A report was given in from the Committee
on Church Extension, to the effect that they

did not think it expedient to proceed further

at present with the business committed to

them. The matter was remitted to the com-
mittee—Mr. Johnstone, convener—to be

prosecuted and reported upon again at next

meeting.
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Mr. Johnstone reported, that at a congre-
gational meeting of Trinity Churcli, Prinee's-

park, it was agreed that, with the consent of

the Presbytery, the congregation will take

upon themselves the mortgage debt of £800
;

and further, release the gentlemen who gua-

ranteed stipend to Mr. Johnstone at the date

of his ordination ; and he requested accord-

ingly. Mr. J. C. Paterson moved, and Mr.
Robinson seconded, as follows ;

—" The Pres-

bytery, feeling a difficulty in coming to a

decision in this matter, in the absence of the

members of the Building Committee of the

church, delay consideration of the question

till next meeting of Presbytery ; request the

clerk to send extract of minute of Presbytery

of 4th March, 1857, and of this minute, to

James Burt, Esq., chairman of the commit-
tee, and to inform him that the matter will

be considered at next meeting of Presby-

tery." ilr. Blyth moved, and Mr. William
Henderson seconded, " That the request of

the congregation of Trinity Church be

granted." After discussion, and the hearing

of a statement from Mr. Lockhart, a member
of the Building Committee, Mr. Robinson,

with the leave of the Presbytery, withdrew

his seconding of Mr. Paterson's motion,

which was not seconded, and therefore fell

to the ground, and the Presbytery decided in

terms of Mr. Blyth's motion.

Tlie Presbytery adjourned, to meet in

Manchester on 7th March next.

PRESBYTEET OF LONDON.

This Presbytery met in the College Hall,

on the lOtli January, 1860. The members
present, were Mr. Macmillan (moderator),

I)rs. Hamilton, Lorimer, and Weir ; Messrs.

Kimmitt, Keedy, Alexander, Duncan,
Fisher, Burns, Wright (.Southampton),

Wright (Alderney), Thompson, and Bal-

lantyne (ministers); Messrs. Mackay, Tul-

lock, Anderson, vScadlock, Macdonald, and
Dr. Macaulay (elders).

A memorial was read from a number of

persons at Maidstone, craving supply of

ordinances and formation into a regular

charge in connection with the Presbytery.

After deliberation, the Presbytery agreed

to grant them supply of preaching, and
appointed a committee to inquire more fully

into their circumstances, and report.

Dr. Lorimer gave a favourable report as

to the attendance and condition of the

school at Soutliwark.

On the motion of Mr. Wright, of South-

ampton, Drs. Hamilton, Lorimer, and
M'Crie, and Messrs. Wright and Duncan,
were appointed a committee of inquiry on

Poreign Presbyterian churches in London.

Mr. Wright also gave notice of an over-

ture to the Synod on union with the Welsh
Calviuistic Methodists.

Mr. Mackenzie delivered his trials for

ordination as a missionary to China, which jpei

were received with approbation ; and his jtl

ordination was appointed to take place on Lor

the evening of Monday the 16th, in Trinity jtei

Church ; Mr. Alexander, of Chelsea, to '
]

preach the sermon, and Mr. Ballantyne, of pul

Trinity Church, to conduct tlie ordination ten

service, and give the rharge. sov

PRESBYTEET OF BIRMINGHAM. ,Ji

This Presbytery met at Broad-street, P"

Birmingham, on December 6th, 1859. The
minutes having been read and sustained, ^

Dr. Mackenzie laid on the table a letter

from Miss James, and one from Rev. B. i

W. Dale, expressing in cordial terms their
\

*'

grateful acknowledgment of the resolution I'z.

passed at last m.eeting, relative to the late
j

Rev. J. AngellJames. It was agreed that
J*

these replies be inserted in the minutes.

Reasons of protest and appeal by Mr.
Rankin, and of dissent and complaint by
Mr. Craig, against the resolution of the :

Presbytery in re Smethwick, together with '

the replies of the Presbytery thereto, were
J

laid on the table.
^

The clerk having read a communication
from the Home Slission Committee, de- '

clining, for reasons assigned, to renew the '

grant to Smethwick, it was agreed that the
''

minute of the Home Mission Committee '

be intimated to the congregation at Smeth-
wick, on Sabbath next, by the officiating

j

minister ; and that a meeting of the con-

gregation be summoned for Thursday, the

22nd December, at seven o'clock, to take the

same into consideration. A committee of

Presbytery was appointed to examine
Broad Street day-school.

Session records and congregational books

were directed to be presented, as usual, at

next ordinary meeting in February.

A special meeting of Presbytery was
j

appointed to be held at Broad-street, Bir- I
mingham, on the first Tuesday of January, '

|

at three o'clock, for devotional exercises, pri-
\

vate conference on the state of religion,

and special prayer for the outpoiring of

God's Holy Spirit ; and it was arranged

that a public meeting should be held on

the same evening, at seven o'clock, in which

ministers of other denominations should

be invited to unite.

The next ordinary meeting of Presbytery

to be held at Broad-street, Birmingham,

on first Tuesday of February, at eleven

o'clock.

January -3rd, 1860: the Presbytery met
(in huiic effectum) as appointed. Sederunt

:

Revs. Dr. Mackenzie (moderator joro tem),

Messrs. Steel, Macpherson, and Lewis (mi-

nisters), with Messrs. Young and Craig

(elders). The meeting was exclusively de-

voted to religious services, to addresses by
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several of the brethren appropriate thereto,

and to special prayer, that the work of the

Lord might be revived in the various con-

gregations and throughout the world.

In the evening, as previously arranged, a

public meeting, which was very well at-

tended, was held in Broad Street Church ;

several ministers of other denominations

were present and took part in the services ;

addresses were dehvered, and earnest

prayers offered for a larger bestowal of the

gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost.

The meeting closed with the Benediction.

PEESBYTEEX OF XOETHUITBEELAND.

The quarterly meeting of Presbytery was

held at Alnwick, on the 10th January,

1860, and duly constituted. Sederunt : the

moderator, Mr. Benvie ; Messrs. Anderson,

Huie, Edwards, Fergus, Edmonds, Forsyth,

Davison, Douglas, Fotheringham, and the

clerk, ministers. Reasons of absence from
Mr. Hoy were given in, read, and sustsdned.

The Presbytery deeply sympathised with

their brother, Mr. Cathcart, on the mourn-
ful occasion of his absence. Messrs. Huie,

Edmonds, and Davison assigned reasons for

their absence at former meetings, whicli

were satisfactory. Minutes of last quarterly

meeting and subsequent meeting were read

and sustained.

The Presbytery then took up the con-

sideration, as a Presbyterial exercise, of the

best means of promoting a revival of reli-

gion within the bounds ; when several mem-
bers in succession having expressed their

views, and made suggestions thereanent,

and the time allotted for the exercise having

expired, the Presbytery agreed to resume
the important subject at next meeting.

In regard to Framlington, Mr. Anderson
gave in a report to the effect that he had
duly provided for the supply of the pulpit,

and made other necessary arrangements.

The Presbytery agreed to receive and adopt

said report, and to reappoint Mr. Ander-
son to moderate in the session till next
quarterly meeting.

A letter was read from Dr. Eeid, in re-

ference to Newbiggin, stating that it was
not the wish of the managing committee
there, that their case should be carried for-

ward to the Synod, inasmuch as they had
the prospect of procuring competent re-

sources for the mamtenance of divine ordi-

nances during the current year, ivithout the

necessity of haviug recourse to any appeal

for aid from the funds of the Church during
that time. Mr. Anderson made a statement
in regard to the Xewbiggin station, confir-

matory of that contained in Dr. Reid's

letter. Whereupon it was moved by Mr.
Huie, and seconded by Mr. Edmonds,
" That the Presbytery having considered

the letter of Dr. Reid, and the statement of

Mr. Anderson, resolve, in the absence of a
report from the Presbyterial Committee, to

postpone the further consideration of the
matter tUl next quarterly meeting." It was
also moved by Mr. Anderson, and seconded
by Mr. Fergus, " That the Clerk he in-

structed to Ultimate to Dr. Reid the receipt

of his communication addressed to the Pres-

bytery, and to certify him that in the event

i

of the present probationer at Newbiggin

j

leaving or being incapacitated by sickness

from the discharge of his ministerial duties,

no other shall be employed without the
sanction of the Convener of the Committee
asked and obtained." The roll being called

and votes marked, eight voted for Mr. An-
derson's motion, and two for Mr. Huie's.

The Presbytery therefore resolved in terms
of Mr. Anderson's motion.

The Presbyteiy then proceeded to take

up the consideration of an apphcation fi-om

Air. Bannatyne, of Aberdeen, requesting to

be put in possession of the calls formerly
presented to him from the congregations at

Warenford and Park-gate, respectively, as

of right belonging to him ; when it was
moved by Mr. Anderson, and seconded by
Mr. Edmonds, " That inasmuch as all

papers given into a chin-ch court, accepted

by it, and action having been taken thereon,

become de facto the property of the'court,

which has a right to claim and retain pos-

session of the documentary evidence of the
grounds on which its decision was rested,

parties interested being only entitled to

certified extracts of the same, duly craved

and granted, therefore the Presbytery repu-

diate the claims preferred by Mr. Banna-
tyne ; but inasmuch as he has expressed an
earnest desu-e to obtain possession of said

calls, the Presbytery from a regard to the

feelings of their much-respected brother,

agree to surrender the calls, but only ex
gratia, and with the distinct imderstanding
that this act of theirs shall not be drawn
into a precedent for complying with any
future application of a similar kind." It

was also moved by Mr. Fergus, and seconded

by Mr. Davison, " That Mr. Bannatyne's
request be complied with, inasmuch as he is

legally entitled to these documents ;" where-

I upon the roll being called, and votes marked,

Mr. Anderson's motion was carried by
the casting vote of the moderator. Messrs.

Blythe and Huie declined to vote. The
Presbytery, therefore, resolved accordingly ;

from which deliverance Messrs. Fergus,

Edmonds, and Davison craved leave to

enter their dissent.

I

Home ^Mission schedule from Felton

was given in, along with a guarantee on the

i
part of the managing committee, for the

payment of a stipend to the minister for

' three years, of which the Presbytery in the

I

circamstances of the congregation approved,
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and ordered the same to bo attested by the
moderator, which was done accordingly.

Reports of school examinations from
Wooler, Morpeth, AVarenford, Glanton,
and Bavington were given in, read, and sus-

tained.

Scliool schedules from Branton, Glan-
ton, Morpeth, Bavington, Wooler, Crook-
ham, and Warrenford were given in,

read, and sustained, and ordered to be
attested by the moderator, which was done
accordingly. Former committees were re-

appointed with the following alterations :

Mr. Fotheringham was appointed a member
of the committee to examine the school at

Crookham, and Mr. Douglas, in the place of

Mr. Edmonds, was appointed a member of

the committee to examine the school at

Warenford ; Mr. Douglas's name wasadded
to the committee for Morpeth ; Messrs.

Benvie, Douglas, and Fotheringham were
appointed a committee to examine the

school at Glanton ; Mr. Fotheringham to

be convener.

Messrs. Anderson, Benvie, Blythe, Davi-
son, Douglas, Edmonds, Edwards, Fergus,
Forsyth, Fotheringham, and Huie, reported

that they had taken up collections for all

the schemes of the Churcli. Mr. Fergus
gave notice of Jiis intention to move at next

meeting a modification of the rule in regard

to the absence of members. Mr. Douglas
gave notice that at next meeting he would
move " That the Presbytery take into its

consideration how it may best supplement
the present efforts of the Home Mission to

raise the standard of ministerial income."

The Presbytery appointed next quarterly

meeting to be held at Alnwick, in St. James's
Church, on the 2nd Tuesday in April, at

12 o'clock. Closed with prayer.

SntBlligratt.

Alnwick.—A public soiree,m connection
with the St. James's Presbyterian Church,
was held in tlie Town Hall, Alnwick, on
Tuesday night, when nearly 600 were pre-

sent. The Rev. Mr. Douglas, minister of
that chm-ch, was in the chair. The com-
mittee of management exerted themselves
with so much goodwill that such a congre-

gation of tea-drinkers, perhaps, never as-

sembled within the walls of the borough
hall before. In fact, it was densely, incon-

veniently crowded ; and what with the ex-

cited quickened pulse and steaming sou-

chong, t'ne temperature of the " congregate"
would soon be considerably above " blood
heat." But all passed off well at the tea-

tables, and it must have delighted a Chinese
mandarin, whose olfactory sensibility is

said to be proportiouably quickened, to

have inhaled the fragrance of his favourite

leaf. After the tea-service, an unprece-

I

dented step was taken—viz,, an adjourn-
ment from the overcrowed hall to their

new church in Pottergate Street, where
addresses were delivered to a comfortably-
seated audience, and the choral perform-
ances of the evening wei-e also given with
greater effect.

The meeting was ably and appropriately
addressed by the Rev. James Benvie, of
Warenford, Rev. D. Fotheringham, of Glan-
ton, Rev. James Anderson, of Morpeth, Rev.
Mr. Stewart, of Warkworth, and the Revs.
Mr. Tjamont and D. Donaldson, of Alnwick.
The ladies of the congregation deserved
great praise for their free otTerings, in the
form of abundant tables ; and altogether

the evening passed most harmoniously, and
was but a reflex of that love and goodwill

which subsists between Mr. Douglas and
his people. The proceeds, after paying all

expenses, amounted to £S0.—Northern
Daily Express.

Ancroft Moor.—The annual soiree and

social meeting in connection with this con-

gregation was held in the church on the

evening of Tuesday, the 10th ultimo. The
Rev. J. K. McLean, the recently-appointed

pastor, presided. A large company assem-

bled, including not a few belonging to other

religious denominations, and several friends

from a distance, who embraced this oppor-

tunity of showing their interest in the con-

gregation. After tea, and a few introductory

remarks by the chairman, the meeting was
addressed successively by the Rev. John
Fraser, of Lowick ; the Rev. Mr. Thompson

,

of Berwick; the Rev. Mr. Scott, of the

United Presbyterian Church, Berwick ; the

Rev. Mr. Wright, of the Free Church of

Scotland, Swinton ; the Rev. Mr. Robinson,

of Etal ; and Mr. Bailes, Superintendent of

the Shoreswood Colliery. The Shoreswood

Hall vocal choir, under the leadership of

Mr. Peter Hay, sang at intervals several

pieces of sacred music, chiefly anthems,

which contributed largely to the interest of

the evening's proceedings. On the same
evening, the chairman, in a few remarks,

presented to Mr. Fraser, of Lowick, an ele-

gant gold guard, as a small testimonia-1 of

the gratitude of the congregation forhis many
services as ad interim Moderator of Session

during- their late protracted vacancy. The
proceedings were of an interesting and cheer-

ing character ; and a brief financial state-

ment, submitted by the chairman in the

course of the evening, showed that the con-

gregation is at present financially in a

healthy and vigorous condition. Thus the

good work so happily begun, and for a sea-

son hopefully carried forward " through the

self-denying labours of one of our preachers,"

continues to advance. From this statement,

it appeared that the income of the congre-
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gation for the year 1859 had exceeded that I lection having been subsequently made to

for 1858 by £24 6*. 7id. Both the week-
j

defray expenses, there was contributed a

day and Sabbath schools exhibited an in

creased attendance during the past year.

After the usual votes of thanks to the parties

who had interested themselves in the ar-

rangements, the meeting broke up, highly

surplus of £3 10s., which, it was announced,
would go towards the fund for the erection

of galleries in the church. Although suf-

fering considerably from temporary indis-

position, the Eev. P. Miller presided, and
delighted with their evening's entertainment, i expressed the pleasure he felt in meeting

On Wednesday the children of the week-day ' so respectable an assemblage that night,

school and Sabbath-schools connected v.itli and in wishing them and their families, in

the congregation assembled in the church, the deepest and truest sense, "A happy
to the number of about 200, for their annual

\
New-year." He trusted that there were

treat. They were suitably addressed by the ' tokens for good—for the highest good—in

Rev. Mr. McLean, assisted by the Rev.
j

the midst of them as a congregation. He
Mr. Fraser, .of Lowick, and the Rev^ Mr. I

had often told them that it was his earnest

Cant, of Tweedmouth ; and after having
\
wish to see every member of that church

been served with cake and tea, they dispersed a missionary. He knew there were some
in the happiest mood. , who were missionaries, and were becoming
John Knox Church, London.—The

j
more and more so; and he beheved their

annual meeting of the Association for the

liquidation of the debt on this church was
recently held, when the members and friends

many meetings for prayer had been blessed

to some, and would be blessed yet more
fully. Every one had a duty to discharge,

thereof took tea together in the school-room, and a season in which to perform it ; and
the Rev. William Keedy presiding. his heart's desire was that the Spirit of love

After tea, the chairman made a few ob- and power from heaven should descend on
servations on the desirableness of getting

,
them all. Mr. Laws submitted a financial

rid of the debt on the church as speedily as I
statement of the affairs of the church, which

possible, and then called on Mr. Dundas,
1
showed a very prosperous state of things,

who reported the object of the association,
i
Mr. G. Angus read the olTicial report, which

and what it had been doing during the past was of a similarly gratifying nature. The
year, stating that the sum of £82 14s. 2d.

|

office-bearers, it said, had during the past

had been raised in monthly collections by ' year under their consideration different

the assiduity of the lady collectors of the as- projects to improve the church for the

sociation. The report was unanimously comfort of the congregation. Many corn-

adopted, plaints, which had been made by parties

The Rev. Dr. McLean, from America, i
who were unable to hear the preacher, in-

being present, delivered an excellent address,
|

duced them to put a temporary soundiug-

in which he stated how a number of the
|
board over the pulpit, but this proving in-

churches in America had been paying oft ' adequate to the purpose, it had been found

their debt, especially since the recent revival that the deficiency could only be entirely

of religion amongst them.

The cordial thanks of the Association were
accorded to the lady collectors for their very

efficient services during the past year.

Messrs. Guild and Woods severally ad-

removed by the erection of two galleries-

one at the west and the other at the north

side of the church. In support of this

additional accommodation, many argu-

ments were adduced ; and the chairman

dressed the meeting on the importance of intimated that they had already been pro-

the liquidation of the church debt, suggesting mised, by ten individuals, £105, and the

various pi.ms for its speedy extinction. i galleries would cost a little over £200; so

Mr. Cotterill, the conductor of the con-
|

that there was no difficulty if they would
gregational psalmody, assisted by an efficient ' only set their hearts to the work. Addresses,

choir, h.aving greatly contributed to the en- ' having reference principally to the project

joyment of the meeting, by singing a few
;
in question, were subsequently delivered

select pieces of music at intervals during

the proceedings ; the thanks of the Associa-

tion were awarded to them.

A vote of thanks was also tendered to

by Mr. "Walker, the Kev. Mr. Thompson,
of Berwick, and other friends. On the

following evening the children attending

these schools to the number of 170, were

Mr. Keedy for his conduct in the chair, and entertained with tea by some of the ladies

to Dr. McLean for his interesting address. ' of the congi-egation. Addresses were de-

And thereafter the meeting was closed with livered by the Eev. Messrs. Miller and
praise and prayer. I Thomson, and other friends. The children

John Knox Cuukch, Newcastle.—
!
had collected about £7 for the " Children's

The annual social meeting of this congre- Missionary in China," which amount will

gation was held in the lecture-room of Be- be remitted to the Treasurer in a few days,

wick Street Chapel, 2nd Jan., 1860. The
j

Several beautiful hymns were sung during

tea was gratuitously provided, but a col- 1 the evening.
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MISSIONAEY BOXES EOE OTJE DAT AND SABBATH
SCHOOLS.

A generous member of the Presbyterian

Church in England has offered to supply

a limited number of Missionary Boxes,

neatly done up in crimson and gold, with

covers for several years' use, as under,

to any of our schools who wish them.

Price, in packets of twelve, only Six Shill-

ings, which is less than half their value.

Orders for one or more packets, enclosing

postage-stamps for the amount, to be sent

to Mr. A. Fraser, 8, Q,ueen's Terrace, With-
ington Koad, Manchester, '.who will give

instructions to forward them as requested.

Applications must be from a Day or

Sabbath-school connected with the Pres-

byterian Church in England, and certified

by the minister of the churcli. The front

of the box is as follows :

—

THY KINGDOM COME.—Matt. vi. 10.

MISSIONS
OF THE

CHINA, INDIA, HOME.

JUVENILE MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

President :

Treasurer :

IT

is the holder of this Box, which must he returned to

the Treasurer, on or before the 25th Becemler, 186

No. issued 186

Secretary.

FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED, FREELY GIVE.—Matth. x. 8.



Prescribed by the most eminent medical men throughout the world as the safest, i

speediest, and most effectual remedy for
|

^i]fj)i]lile iiJ^)3lii]g, §ei*ofi!loi(^ iffeetloi)?.

|

The scientific researches of Dr. de Joxgh, of the Hague, into the nature and properties of !

Cod Liver Oil, during a period of upwards of eighteen years, have been rewarded by His >

Majesty Leopold I., the King of the Belgians, with the Order of Knighthood of Leopold of >

Belgium, and the large Gold Medal of Merit ; and by His Majesty, William II., the King of
|

the Xetherlands, with a Silver Medal, specially struck for the purpose. They have also met ;

with the unqualified approval of the most eminent Medical Men and Scientific Chemists in all i

parts of the world, amongst whom may be mentioned the illustrious Baron Liebig, and the f

renowned Swedish Chemist, Berzelius. 5

Extensive use ujion the Continent for many years has gained for Dr. de Joxgh's Oil the i

highest repute, and professional and general appreciation. Since its introduction into this <

country it has secured the entire confidence of the most eminent members of the British t

Mediceil Profession, and has obtained, notwithstanding the active and in many instances <

unscrupulous opposition of interested dealers, an unprecedented amount of public patronage.
|

Dr. de Jokgh's elaborate chemical investigations and therapeutical experiments with the \

several kinds of Cod Liver Oil have demonstrated the superior efficacy of this pure Light \

Brown Oil, which effects a cme, relieves symptoms, and alleviates suffering in a much shorter
|

time than the Pale Oil : iodine, phosphate of lime, volatile fatty acids, and the elements of t

the bUe—imparting the colour to the Oil, and deemed amongst its most active and essential
j

principles—being invariably present in much larger quantities than in the Pale Oils manu- f

factured in England and Newfoundland, which, by their mode of preparation, are in a great '<

measure deprived of these active properties. ' ;

In taste and odour Dr. de Jongh's Oil is by no means di.sagreeable or repulsive ; it is
\

easily taken by the most delicate invalid or child ; creates no nausea or after-taste ; is borne \

with facility, and not rejected by the stomach ; and does not irritate or disturb the organs, <

but improves the fiuictions of digestion and assimilation. f

Its medicinal properties are found, in practice, to be far greater than those of the !

ordinary Cod Liver OU, and it produces beneficial results and efiects a cure in a much shorter t

period. In iimumerable cases Dr. de Jongii's Oil has afforded immediate mitigation of >

symptoms, arrested disease, and restored health, where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been
|

long and copiously administered with Httle or no benefit.
In use it is not so expensive as any Oil sold as genuine by respectable Chemists, whilst I

its active properties, more rapid efiects, the smaller doses required, and its uniform purity !

and certainty of operation, render it far preferable and more really economical than that
jwhich is ofiered at the lowest price. T/n'.i latter consideration is partictilarhj worthy the atten- (

tion of all who, from motives of apparent cheapness, may be induced inadvertently to recommend )

or purchase an inferior or spurious lirenaration. <

' ' ' [Itirii orrr. <
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PRINCIPAL MALADIES IN WHICH DR. DE JONGH'S COD LIVER OIL H
BEEN SUCCESSFUIJ.Yjy^A'IINISTERED.

CONSUMPTION-DISEASES OF THE CHEST^CHRCNIC BaONCHlTIS-
WINTER COUGH.

luli

stilt

The extraordinary virtues of this medicine in Puhnonary Consumption, a disease long allowe «<if

be one of the ojjprobria medicines, may no-\v be considered as fully established. Administered in

and steadily persevered in, it has not only the power of subduing all di:;]ioo!tion to phthisis, hi

arresting the development of tubercles ; or, v.'hcn the disease has advanccil to the developed ion
has accomplislicd, in coimtlcss instances, a perfect cure. In the last statje, it is, at all events,

allril

iiitk.

spiration, quiets the cough and expectoration, or produces a more marked and favoiu'able influene
the local nialadj'. Hospital, dispensary, and private practice, all furnish innumerable cases in w
the administration of this Oil has been attended with the hajypiest results.

The follov. ing testimony to the efficacy of Dk. de Jongii's Oil in Diseases of the Chest is afib:

by Dr. Wai'dby, late Physician to the Hereford Infirmary, from his o^vn personal experience ;

" I can take Du. i>i! .ToKtin's Oi! -witliout difficulty ov rtisUkc, and -ttith as littlo inconvenience as water alone,
only in my own case, but in many others I have seen, it lias caused an improvemi'iit of chest symptoms, and an ine
of weight, so soon and so lastingly, as to be quite rcraai-kaWe. I hellure Dr. vb Jqugm's Oil to bo the mo.'!t valiMidu,
remedy we possess lor chronic and constitutional disease."

The same beneficial results attend the administration of this Oil in many affections o
throat as in pulmonary diseases. M. Chajipouillon, the Physician t» the Hospital of Ve
Grace, and De. Danielsen, of Bergen, record from considerable experience, that'thls Oil is i

effectual in curing cuiioxic luiONcniiis. No remedy so speedily allays, and permanently remr.
the distressing irritation -which provokes freq;Uent and prolonged coughing. The actual be;

derived is thus conclusively stated by ilr. Authur Ceidland, a surgeon in extensive practice ;-

"I suffered from excessive irritation of the larynx; consequently, I was greatly reduced in Etienp:th
appearance, and quite unable to attend to my professional duties. It occurred to me that the Oil winch I was I'requ

priiscvibing would benciit my own case, and, after taking it a few days, its good cifcct commenced, and at the c
six weeks I regained my u^ual health and strength, and had entirely lo.-t the laiyn;-;ial irritation, which was
most harassing and fcartuUy distressins' character. It is therefore with much pleasure I beg to add my testimony t

excellent results attendant on Uit. de Jongii's Oil

"

111 those special diseases of the respiratory organs, so prevalent amongst the industrial pop
tion, who are exposed to abrupt vicissitudes of heat and cold, and to the irritation produced in

throat and lungs by the impregnation of the air of mines and manufactories with earthy or met
particles, or with fla.x, cotton, or wool dust, the soothing and reparative action of Du. de Joni
Oil subdues the chronic inflammation, relieves the laborious respiration, and efi'cotually cures t'lfcTji-

distressing maladies, vvfhich, when neglected, become so fatal to mechanics, miners, and operati

GENERAL DEBILITY-BISOEDsiiF^S^LTir^EESULTING FSOM
EESIDEKGE IN TEOPICAL Am UNHEALTHY CLIMATES.

In addition to its remedial virtues in active disease, this Oil possesses powerful prophylactic
analeptic properties. To maintain health, or to avert the access or development of disordc:

which there is a constitutional predisposition, as well as to impart streiigth in old age, co;

lescence, or natui'al feebleness, it lias been used Avith the greatest benefit. In cases of prostra

produced by long sickness or medical treatment, by exposure to the deleterious influences of trc]

climates, to vicissitudes of temperature, to the unhealthy proximity of marshes and other sourc(

malaria, or Avhere excessive labour, fatigue, bad nourishment, and other hardships, have dcpre
the vital forces, and where life appeared to bo even at its lowest ebb, the reparative and restor;

powers of this Oil have been renrarkably manifested. Its physiological and pathological actit

different from that of the ordinary tonics, properly so called, and it has, in consequence, 1

resorted to with the most beneficial effect after the whole range of these had been in vain exhauf
By its administration the failing physical powers of advancing age arc renewed, the natural app'

is revived, and the functions of digestion and assimilation improv ed, reanimated, and reg'ala

and, when its use has been steadily persevered in, its peculiar tonic and nutritive properti'rs 1

entirely restored health and strength to the most feeble and deteriorated constitutions.

EHiuMATISM~'TorG«3UT.
Numerous medical men agree in extolling this remedy as far surpassing the most celcbr

in relieving and curing Chronic llheumatism and Gout. This opinion is not founded on mere a

tion, but is established by innumerable instances of undoubted cure, in which patients had sufi'

many years, and after in vam trying every other means of relief.

The great German Physician Dr. ScnENi:, reports a number of very ecrere and obsti|i

cases, which, through its use, Vi-cre entirely cured. He states that " This Oil ought to be consid'

as a specijtc in rheumatic and gouty diseases. It heals all chronic and painful affections of

human body, wherever they are seated, whether internal or external, if they have originate

Kheumatism and Gout, as surely and certainly as bark cures intermittent fever."

Mr. B. CLAnKE, a distinguished medical practitioner, bears his testimony to its efficacy in

following terms :

—

" 1 recommended Dr. dt. JoNon's Cod Liver Oil to a friend of mine, who.-o ease cf Illicuinatism had baffled a'

resources of medicine for more than lifteen years, and I have been very asrecably surinifcd by its eiTects, He li.:?

laid his crutches aside, and, !rom his position in society, I should think he must have widely spread the report (

a^efahn vs.'

'



i DISORDERS OF INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD.
a those severe disorders, Infavtih H'astinff, and Bi'cA-cis (ueompanied hy general dchiJitij and

nation, from vvhicli children, especially of the poorer classes, suffer so extensively, aiid -whieli

rov so many infants, the good clfects of this Oil arc incontcstably establisr.cd, its operation being

itimcs so very remarkable as to cui'e the disease when every other remedy had failed, and all

if saving life had been abandoned. The learned German Physician Brefeld, gives the foUow-

hic description of its operation;

—

Ucalinpr vivtue of t'.iis Oil in Ihcfe forms of disease is as incredible as it is unlimited in its effects. Even in the
' luity of lilei wlieve the patient appears to l)c sinking:, and death inevitable, it affords relief as a matter of cei -

I know nothing to controvert this, except "U iniervening attack of acute fever and" tiie termination of life, the

,i(jglc itself. It moderates slow fever and diarrhoea as well as the other symptoms of rickets, which one after the

gradually dispersed. It improves digestion and the consequent nourithment of the body ; the tumid belly

,d dinriuithes in-size as the wasted extremities begin to recover their rotundity. The old features again become
\'a childish; the skin moist and clear: the powers of life are restored; the eyes are again fuU of life and
< ; the slow fever disappears ; the childish gaiety re-e»t.iblishcs itself; with a return of healthy sound sleep, and
i,f that anxious nightly starting and shrieking which render the night so wretched to the infant. With the

::L' strength the desire and ability to stand and to walk return; and the unnatural state of the bones, both in

ami strength, bv degiecs is corrected.

J' As an anthelmintic the Oil is a most excellent adjuvant, by which the worms are dislodged, both mildly and
^;ually."

, that precarious and distressing state where the child may be tickly and feeble without being

L-jally ill, the surprising cfiicacy of Dr. de Jongh's Oil is thus described by the distinguished

-asician, Dn. Edwabd Cauev :

—

i' It is in the cliscases incidental to childhood that mainly depend oil the mal-assimilation of the food in the pale

'Otic child, when the .inxious practitiimcr has exhausted the whole range of alteratives and tonics, that this Cod Liver

•ij ill come in and satisfy his most sanguine expectations, ^^^lere the powers of life arc low, it affords nourishment to

. ody when none other can be borne ; it furnishes the frame nita fat in a truly wonderful manner
;
and, administered

"
is m Holland, to the delicate and puny child, who, though not considered ill, is in that state of impaired health which

^!d favour the developnieiit of disease, its extraordinary effects will soon be vi able, after having taken it for a short
3 d, by an appearance of health and strength which were before unknown, and which will be accomplished by no other

-dy with which wo are at present acquainted."

The remedial virtues of Dii. ee Jongh's Oil in cases of hereditary weakness or deficient nutrition,

;]prolific causes of convulsive affections and many fatal disorders of cliildren, are thus recorded
iilie Medical Times and Gazette :

—
'''In badly nourished infants Dr. de Johgh's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil is invaluable. The rapidity with which two
ree teaspoonfuls per diem will fatten a young child is truly astonishing. The weight gained is three times the weight
Oil swallowed, or more

; and, as children like the taste of the Oil, and when it is given them, often cry for more, if

1 ars as though there were some prospect of delivcr.n.ce for the app.-.Uing multitude of children who figure in the
-.^ly bills of mortality issued from the office of the Kcgistrar-Goneral."

' J.'n checking a tendency to consumption and general debility at that age vi hcn a too rapid growth
! iie young renders the constitution tragiie, and wcakciis the powers of assimilation and nutrition,
i-\ Oil has been found singidarly efficacious. Dr. Prvvs van der HoEYtx, tlie eminent Phj-sicii-.n

. eyden, states :
—

' I have given the Cod Liver Oil to boys who?e form of chest, delicate skin, and disposition to catarrh, showed a
1 11 habit, and it lias, in coTijunction with dietetic and gymnastic rules, not only improved the delicate appearance,

i 1 moved the obstinate cough. I have administered it to young people who giow tall exceedingly quickly, and
1 ill cases fovmd it a most powerful restorative."

'

=» DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
.^ .a these distressing and vinsightly complaints, which oftentimes tenaciously resist for years the
Jle Pharmacopoeia of alteratives and tonics, combined with every available ointment and lotion,

.J
curative effects of Dr. de Jongh'.s Oil, after a few weeks' administration, in the most inveterate

,j,ls, have been so remarkable, that this safe and simple remedy is now regarded as a spec! lie in the
(it prevalent chronic ctitaneous affections.

Jt will be sufficient to f'uote the following opinion of Thomas Hunt, Esq., Surgeon to the
[itcrn Dispensary for Diseases of the Kkin, and the eminent writer on cutaneous disorders, who,

,,,jis popular work, " Guide to the Treatment of Diseases of the Skin," observes :—
li' If there is anyone medicine which is atallto be compared with arsenic in its nowcr over skin diseases, that
icme IS the Cod Liver Oil sold in bottles as Db. dk Joxtiii's Oil. As there is no medicine in the market more grossly
crated than wliat is called Cod Liver Oil, I insist uixui niy paticn; s procuring this ai ticlo, winch I know to be genuine,

I

nly by analysis, but by the invariably satisfactory operation of tiiC medicine in very small doses, in the cases to which
ippvopriatc. These arc cliicfty those accompanied with wasting of tiic liesh, from whatever cause, mal-assimilation,

'^^''-''-'^^^ appetite, deficient food, strumous disease, &c. The cutaneous diseases most benefited by the
Tiay be cited in the following order—ftruiiious sores, sycosis, lupus, acne, prurigo, lichen, eczema."

SCEOrULA A2TD SCROFULOUS DISORDERS.
ij^Vll who have prescribed this Oil have imanimously acknowledared its vh-tues in even- form
,(i:rofula, and bestowed upon it the highest praise, which has sccva^d it the first place amongst
:ai-scrofulous remedies. It eradicates the first trace of the disease, and prevents its'formation and

•lopment.

a 3bkfki.t> says, " There is no remedy which at all approaches its therapeutic properties is scrofulous disease ; it is an
abtcu powerlul medicme, operating in a peculiar specific maniltr, and afTording relief where, to all appearance, and

.,
dmg to former experience, the disorder was beyond the reach of medicine."

jjCopr states, "The first time this Oil is prescribed for a scrofulous patient, its favourable effects arc soon
^irent, and which can only i.c a;;i ikuted to its use, frequentlv actincr in a tnilv wone.enul manner. II eiTccts a chan-. f

|c general appearance ; the cacheolic culour is lost, the fiablv ilesh becomes Unn. the ehnin r,r .;^vr.ii,.« rii- -. ;



From innumerable Medical and Scientific Opinions of the highest character in commendatior
of DR. DE JONGH'S Light-Buown Cod Liver Oil, the following are selected:

—

The late JONATHAN PEREIRA, M.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.,
Professor at the University of Londoti, Physician to the London Hospital, <J-c. <J-c.

" My dear Sir,—I was very glad to find from you, when I had the pleasure of seeing you in London, that yoi
were interested commercially in Cod Liver Oil. . It was fitting that the Author of the best analysis and investiga
tions into the properties of this Oil should himself be the Purveyor of this important medicine.

" I feel, however, some diffidence in venturing to fulfil your request, by giving you my opinion of the qualiti
of the Oil of which you gave me a sample ; because I know that no one can be better, and few so well, acquaintei
with the physical and chemical properties of this medicine as yourself, whom I regard as the highest authority
on the subject.

" I can, howevei-, have no hesitation about the propriety of responding to your application. The Oil whicl
you gave me was of the very finest quality, whether considered with refei ence to its colour, flavour, or chemica
properties ; and I am satisfied that, for medicinal purposes, no finei'Oil can be procured.

" With my best wishes for your success, believe me, my dear Sir, to be very faithfully yours,

" (Signed) JONATHAN PEBEIHA,
" To Dr. de Jongh." " Finsbury Square, London, April 16, 1851

EDWIN lANKESTiiTEsqTMiDTlLi., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

Late Lecturer on the Practice of Physic at St. George's Medical School, Superintendent of the Food Collection a
the South Kensington Museum, ^c. 4c-

" I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellent qualities of the Cod Liver Oil prepared undei
the superintendence of Dr. I)b Jonou, of the Hague.

" I have no hesitation in expressing my conviction, after an examination of the specimens of this Oil whicl
have been submitted to me, that they are genuine Cod Liver Oil. 1 believe also that the purity and genuinenesi
of this Oil are secured in its preparation by the personal attention of so good a Chemist and intelligent a I'hysiciai

as Dr. t>t. Jonoh. He was the first Chemist who gave an accurate analysis of the Cod Liver Oil and the (lis

coverer of an organic substance which it contains. He has also written the best medical treatise on the Oil will

which I am acquainted. Hence I should deem the Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable to an
other kind as regards genuineness and medicinal efficacy."

A. B. GRANVmiTisqTM^ F.R S.,

Author of "The Spas op Germany," "The Spas op England," "On Sudden Death," ^c, ^o.
" Dr. Granville has used De. de Jongh's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil extensively in his practice, and ha

found it not only efficacious, but uniform in its qualities. He beUevcs it to be preferable in many respects I
Oils sold without the guarantee of such an authority as De Jongh. Dr. Granville has found that this particula

kind produces the desiied effect in a shorter time than others, and that it does not cause the nausea and indiges,

tion too often consequent on the administration of the pale Newfoundland Oils. The Oil being, moreover, mucl
more palatable. Dr. Granville's patients have themselves expressed a preference for Dn. de Jongh's Light
Brown Cod Liver Oil."

CHARLES COWAN, Esq., M.D., L.R.C.S.E.,

Senior Physician to the Royal Berkshire Hospital, Consulting Physician to the Beading Dispensary, S[C. S[C.

" Dr. Cowan is glad to find that the Profession ha." some reasonable guarantee for a genuine article. Th
material now sold varies in almost every establishment where it is purchased, and a tendency to prefer a colour

less and tasteless Oil, if not counteracted, will ultimately jeop.aidize the reputation of an unquestionably voluabl

addition to the Materia Jledica. Dr. Cowan wishes Dk. de Jongh every success in his meritorious undertaking.'

RICHARD IffOoiFlLAwiANC^ M.D.,

Physician to H.R.H.theDuke of Saxe-Cohurg andOotha, Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Great Northern Hospital,

" I have frequently tested your Cod Liver Oil, and so impressed am I with its superiority, that I invariabl

prescribe it in preference to any other, feeling assured that I am recommending a genuine article, and not

manufactured compound, in which the efficacy of this invaluable medicine is destroyed."

WILLIAM MURDOCH, Esq., M.D., M.R.C.S.,

Medical Officer of Health, St. Mary, Potherhithe, 4c. 4c.

" I entertain a high opinion of Dr. de Jongh's valuable Oil, the results in my practice being much moil

satisfactory since I have administered it than they were when I used the preparations of Pale Oil usually sold b

the - .
, . , .

taste.

druggists. I never could get two samples of them alike, whereas Dr. de Jongh's Oil is always the same i

e, colour, and other properties. Bly own opinion is, that it is the best Oil sold." '

fi^^ De. de Jonoh's Light-Buown Cod Liver Oil is sold only in bottles; each bottle being sealed with

stamped metallic capsule, and bearing beneath the pink outside wrapper a label with Dr. dk Jonoh's stam

and signature, and to these capsules and marks purchasers are earnestly requested topay particular attentiof

WITHOUT THESE NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE GENUINE.
FULL DIRECTIONS FOR USE, WITH SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS, ACCOMPANY EACH BOTTLl

Sold by ANSAR, HARiSDT&^CoClTrSTRAND, LONDON, W.C.,

Dr. de Jonoh's sole accredited Consignees and Agents; and by most respectable Chemists and Druggit
throughoiU the British Umpire.

IMPERIAIi Half-Pints (10 ounces), 2i. Gd. Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 9d. Quarts (40 ounces), 9«.

IMPORTANT CAUTION ^" Tow7is where Messrs. Ausx-r, llARTOJii), & Co. have no appointed Agent

tht public are solicitnush, cautioned against intrusive attempts frequently made by apparently respectable b

tint orer-smnmlotis Chnnists, not satisfied with the legitimate profits of trade, to induce thtm to purchase r'

kinds ofCudLiter Oil, under thefallacious pretence that these are the same as l)u. dk Joxgu's, or equally cfficac



Just published, in one handsome Volume, printed in old-face type, crown 8vo,
price 7s. 6d., cloth antique, red egdes.

THE DIVINE LIFE IN MAN:
FOUKTEEN DISCOURSES.

BY THE EEV. BALDWIN BEOWN, B.A.

" They deserve to be ranked among the very noblest productions of pulpit eloquence
vhich have appeared for many years. Scai'cely less suggestive than Robertson, Mr.
3rown has more glow and artistic finish ; with more thought and vigour than Caird, he
las equal richness of diction ; free from the glitter and pyrotechnic display, which at

irst dazzle, and at last weary, in Guthrie, he has a power hardly inferior to his of levy-

ng contributions on all the realms of history, nature, and art, for the illustration of
spiritual truth. In a word, this volume of discourses on the ' Divine Life ' presents us
ivitli a variety of excellences rarely found in combination."

—

Baptist Magazine.
" Few things in modem theology have delighted us more than the triumphant and

beautiful way in which he demonstrates the helplessness and hopelessness of humanity
everywhere apart from the Gospel of Clirist."

—

Evangelical Magazine.
" Some of them, and parts of many others, are admirable specimens of impressive

popular appeal ; and a rich vein of vital practical truth pervades the whole
The volume is a noble monument of pure, original, independent, and elevated thought,
expressed in language alike remarkable for its simphcity and its eloquence, its trans-

parency and strength."

—

Scottish Mevieio.

" Fresli, free, outspoken, yet fuU of love, these discourses are alive with the spirit of

evangelical Christianity Would to God we had ten thousand such earnest,

catholic, and honest preachers as Mr. Brown."

—

Christian Spectator.
" Mr. Brown is evidently a ripe scholar, and one who has pondered deeply over the

mysteries of Hfe, studying them in the light which is cast on them by God's Word,
His discourses are far above the average of published sermons. There is nothing com-
mon-place in them. He has opened up new veins of thought to the inquiring spirit in

many directions ; and in treating of old and familiar subjects, he has imparted to them
an air of freshness which is the certain mark of a powerful and original mind employing
itself in earnest on these questions. And over hia speculations there is thrown a glow
of life and warmth which presents a refreshing contrast to the dry, didactic, and jejune

style in which these important subjects are too frequently bandied. Mr. Brown always

rises to the height of his argument ; and while his speculations enlighten the intellect,

his noble, manly, and chastened eloquence warms the heart."

—

Lady's Newspaper.
" A volume of sermons of no ordinary class—a volume of oeigisal sermons. . .

We anticipate for it a large circulation, a large share of criticism, and a large amount of

spiritual profit ; and we are quite sure that few will read it without wishing that another

volume from the pen of Mr. Brown may soon make its appearance."— Wesleyan Times.
" Tlie author is a man of higlily cultivated powers, of wide reading, of generous

aspirations—a man to whom religious truth is a reality, and every line bears witness to

this."

—

National Magazine.

This day is published, price Ss. 6d., cloth extra,

THE HOMILIST FOR 1859.
Being Vol. I. of the New Series. (Vol. VIII. from commencement.)

" One of the most thoughtful and eloquent religious serials within our knowledge."—
Church of England Monthly Review.

" The art of condensing is here carried to perfection. Topics for thought, subjects

for deep consideration, are suggested in the fewest words possible."

—

The Institute.

" The editor is well-known in the religious world as a man of geniiis gifted with powers
of eloquence almost unsurpassed by any modem preacher. . . , Every number is

worth the price of an entire volume, because of its eminent instructiveness and sugges-

tiveness."— Congregational Pulpit.
" The ' Homilist ' is a publication of strongly marked originality, and its perusal

cannot fail to aid materially the interests of practical religion, in common with the

advancement of Scriptural trutlj."

—

Londonderry Standard.

*4j* A few complete sets of the first seven vols, may be had by direct application to

the Publishers, price 35s. cloth.

" HOMILIST " SUBSCRIBERS are respectfully reminded that the Publishers will

send the work in Monthly Numbers or Quarterly Parts, direct from the Office, post

free, for 7s. 6d. per Annum. Monthly Nos., price 8d., post free.

London : Wabd & Co., 27, Paternoster Row,



THE BEST REMEDY POS INDIGESTION.

NORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLS]
Are confidently recommended as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion, which
is the cause of nearly all the diseases to which we are subject, being a medicine

so uniformly grateful and benefic'al, that it is with justice called the " Natural
Strengthener of the Human Stomach." NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic

and gentle aperient ; are mild in their operation ; srife under any circumstances

;

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the benefits to be derived from
their use.—Sold in Bottles Is. Ijd., 2s. 9d., and lis. each, in every town in the

kingdom.

CAUTION !—Be sure to ask for "NORTON'S PILLS," and do not be per-

suaded to purchase the various imitations.

A CLEAR COMPLEXIOrJ!!!

fiODFRET'S EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOWERS
Is strongly recommended for Softening, Improving, Beautifying, and Preserving the

SKIN, and giving it a blooming and charming appearance. It will completely

remove Tan, Sunburn, Redness, &c., and, by its Balsamic and Healing qualities,

render the skin soft, pliable, and free from dryness, &c., clear it from every humour,
pimple, or eruption, and by continuing its use only a short time, the skin will be-

come and continue soft and smooth, and the complexion perfectly clear and beauti-

ful.—Sold in Bottles, price 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers.

For Gout, Mheiimatism, Sf Rheumatic Gout.

SIMCO'S
GOUT AND RHEUMATiC PILLS
Are a certain and safe remedy. They restore tranquillity to the nerves, give tone

to the stomach, and strength to the whole system. No other medicine can be com-
pared to these excellent Pills, as they prevent the disorder from attacking the

stomach or head, and have restored thousands from pain and misery to health and
comfort.—Sold by ail Medicine Venders, at Is. Ikl. or 2s. 9d. per box.

INFLUENZA, COUGHS, AND COLDS.

SIMCO'S ESSENCE OF LINSEED
Is the most efficacious remedy ever discovered for the relief of persons suffering

from Influenza ; the first two doses generally arrest the progress of this distressing

complaint, and a little perseverance completely removes it. Children's Coughs, as

well as recent ones in Adults, will be removed by a few doses (frequently by the

first) ; and Asthmatic persons, who previously had not been able to lie down in

bed, have received the utmost benefit from the use of SIMCO'S ESSENCE OF
LINSEED.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors, in Bottles, at Is. lid., and 2s. 9d. each.






